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Central Saanich residents have 
contributed more than their quota 
to the 1963 United Appeal.
Area chairman Murray Leigh 
reports he has turned in 31 per 
cC^it more than was collected in 
1962. Contributions from Central 
Saanich residents were just 
$10.’90 shy of $2,800. Quota for. the 
area was $2,400.
“The captains and canvassers 
did such a good job that they 
have put us weU over the top 
this year,” said Mr. Leigh.
Any persons who niay have 
been missed in the house-to-house 
canvass and wish to make a dona, 
tion to this year’s appeal, are 
invited to mail their contribution 
to United Appeal headquarters, 
1951 Cook St., Victoria.
Pollytlnn Coulroi - 
Calls Hearlig at Breatwood




Public' hearing' will be held at 
10 a.m. on Monday, Nov. 25 in the 
Vi''omen’^ Ii^^titute hall at Brent­
wood Ijy the Pollution Control 
Board ib connection with the ap­
plication of the Corporation of the 
District of Central Saanich to dis­
charge treated effluent into the 
waters of Brentwood Bay.
Meeting will hear briefs from 
the municipality and interested 
persons. Latest point submitted 
iby the municipality as suitable for 
the discharge of effluent is
vicinit.) of the B.C. Hydro prop, 
erty and power plant.
All persons wishing to speak at 
the meeting must file a request for 
pei'inission to do so with C. J. 
■Keenan, deputy secretary of the 
Pollution Control Board, on or be­
fore November 22.
Fire of undetermined origin ! 
caused extensive damage to two 
bedrooms and hallway, with con. 
siderablc smoke and water dam­
age cn.suing to Log Cabin Restaur­
ant-Hotel at Ganges, about 7 p.m 
last Friday, Salt Spring Volun­
teer Fire Department was on the 
scene within seconds, confining the 
fire to the section mentioned. 
Damage is estimated at about 






Agreement on teacher salaries 
was reached by School District No. 
64 (Gulf Islands) without going to 
arbitration. The scale agreed on 
gives about 2.4 per cent increase in 
salaries. ,
: Armistice Setvice^^^M 
By^LargeCrowdatS
Portion of Sanscha hall used for 
the Remembrance Day service in 
Sidney bn Monday / proved too 
small; for; the larg'e crowd which 
attended.,,.;
Units of the Royal Canadian 
; Navy from Patricia Bay and H.M.
. C.S. iSTaden, Air Cadets from Sid­
ney’s 676 Kinsmen Squadron and 
;; many; . vetemhs, : Scouts/; Cubs,
; Guides and Brownies all but kept 
/ the general'public, out of the maiii 
body of the hall. A number watch­
ed the; ceremony from , a vantage 
point in the second-floor room at 
the eastern end of the hall.
Start and end of the traditional 
two minutes’ silence wasmarked 
the firing of a' iOSmm howitzer 
beside';theScehbtai)h;:;by a g:un;;d
Annual service honoring; the 
memory of those who gave their 
lives' in two world conflicts and 
other theatres of war is sponsored 
in Sidney by the Saanich Penin. 
sula Branch of the Royal Canadian 
Legion, .'i;,
/ 'Rev; Canon ; f.^/ C Vaughan-; 
Birch and ; Rev., c; H.Wliitmore 
officiated;/ at / the ^ /remembrance
service::;.^;/:.;,:;; '/■,;/'';
REVIEW OF POLICY PENDING
What is Future of Navy Here?
Chatterton is Concerned as Plan
Esquimau - Saanich Member of Parliament 
George Chatterton is concerned for the future of 
thQ navy base at Patricia Bay Airport. Comment­
ing on the cancellation of the housing project 
sought for naval personnel, Mr. Chatterton told 
The Review, “It makes me wonder what is the 
position of the naval unit at Patricia Bay.”
Ml-. Chatterton noted that Uic recent announce­
ment in Ottawa that the project was cancelled 
“pending a review of defence policy,” left a ques­
tion mark hanging over the future of the local 
squadron, yu 33.
Recent speculation that a helicopter unit was
to be based at Patricia Bay has lost weight In view 
of the minister’s comment, suggested the member.
Construction plans for 18 naval homes met with 
strong opposition from the owners of adjacent 
propcrt.y.
Naval spokesmen had previously expressed 
concern at the lack of accommodation available in 
the area and the projected homes were planned to 
ease the local situation.
Commencing as a diminutive station, VU 33 has 




Truck-car ; collision at ; Weiler shows .
/ / Formal ceremony/was-closed by 
;the laying; ofV ■wreaths / by/, a ^arge 
.num'ber of organizations including, 
military / units,; ; yeterans’;// associ/'
tachmeht frbnit the /(B:.C.) In- 
dependent. Medium Battery,: Royal 
Regiment of ' Canadian ;Artillery.
Ave. and Patricia Bay Highw^ay 
Friday / afternoon sent Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph' Roy, Mount Newton 
Cross Road, to hospital. ^ Sidney 
R.CM.P. said car driven ; by; Mr. 
Roy ;was; in collision/ with; ea.st- 
bbund ;' truck driven /;; by/Richaid 
;Nicholson.;:/M:r;;:Rpy was/ proceed­
ing north on the highway. Picture
Roy /being placed; in
/Three candidates; haa'e already 
announced their / plans' to seek 
election in Sidney village, one. in 
Central Saanich and one to the 
Saanich School District.
their plans to seek election to the 
council. They are -Lieut.-Col. J. H. 
Laroeque and /Ahdries Boas. Com­
missioner /Mrs; E., M. Roberts has 
no t yet announced her plans. Com-
ON TUESDAY
s:
In Sidney, A; A. Cormack has \ missioner Roberts’; /term of office
revealed his intention/of seeking; expires at the close of the year.
inner
WArMidenti
re-election/ to ; the 
Commissioner J. G.
chair, / while 
Mitchell/ ■will
In Central /Saanich -veteran/ 
Councillor R. M/ Lamont will seek
/ Jpe/Smith was formerly-instal­
led as president of Sidney and
also seek re-election, /A/; former i re-electioh./With/one brief absencp
North/Saanich/ (Chamber
/atipns, service /clubs;/youth;, prgant 
izations and municipal representa-
anibulance after being taken from 
heavily damaged autpmahile; / /^^
cominissioner and; a newcomer to 
public affairs have also announced
from the scenei/Couricillor Lamont 
has been in office since the fprma- 
tidn/of/Centrai Saanich; and/is the 
senior member of t^e council.
Mrs. E. M. Thomas, of Cordova
Bay; ‘ will/ seek//re-eiectidri//from
Saanich, municipality to Saanich 
Sclfo61/District//Mrs/;Th6mas;cdm-
; / Annual meetings have been held . ported to be 532, of whom>;4^, at-
v./'i"’"'. /■ -T' '-/'''V; ■■ Cq14Tie/'!h/vr\1 vv *rfKo/
//Band pf North /Saahich,;secpridT 
ary / school; under the/ directipn / of; 









is starting': po'wer 
island immediately
New sign how stands "‘ securely 
mounted outside the/ premises of 
the Duty-.Free Store on Beacon 
Ave. in /Sidney. Guy wires run 
from the top of the sign to the 
ground. Original, unsupported sign 
was blown down during/ the heavy 
galoS;]ast:month; ';;,'';/■//
and some homes will be .serviced 
before the festive season. / '
All hornC.S will have power avail- 
able this winter, under the new 
tllstritaution program,
oGiiii ^ j pietes her first term,of two years
---^New Trustees Named December. -
...1 VioiH rvf whom 4.3P. at- Capt. J.'F. Rowton has already
througlfout;;ithe'/Gulf; Islands ;'^icih
cdmiffise/Scdipdl^rhstrict/Nd;/64,;;
r' Have / you /been lucky hu^ 
and fishing;; lately ? //If / you /ha've 
more; fish/ ahd /gahae than/ you; can 
eat; the extra ifood will be' welcpm- 
dd;/ for the /; Sdrplus /Food / Stall; 
which: will be open this Saturday, 
Nov. 16 in yictoria. / / / // / /
Garden vegetables and fruit; 
either fresh or bottled, would also 
be appreciated for/the/stall, Per- 
sons with donations are a,sited to 
contact Mrs. E. E. Harper, the cd- 
oi’dihator, at 5695 Patricia Bay 
Highway, telephone 474-175(1;
^/“Eldic^orsIdfoNpntiF/SaltVSpringfTM^ 
tendance Area, meeting in Mahon 
Hall, on Monday night, with G. S. 
Hum^reys / as ; chairman /and /Mre. 
E,/Worthington/secretary, ;fe-elect^ 
George He'inekey and Dr. T. L. 
Jansch /' trusteed ; :td/( the/';;nirie-m:an 
board; for a further two-year term/ 
Charles P. Moat was elected for one 
year 'to / complete / the unexpired 
term of C. W. Harrison, who i-esigned 
on, account of pressure of other busi­
ness. /Bob Patterson was re-elected 
at Fulford; J. M. Campbell, re-elected 
at ;f>aturna and/ J/ames/R/;, Clarke^ 
elected at; Mayne/Island. .
/ Distri ct school; population/v. /‘s ;fe-
tended;/foe/Salt;/S^irig/school;/ 'Ilhp 
teaching staff tofc^ 24,; of v.’hich 17 
are in the Salt Spring school. A 
;budget of $15.032'was "placed before 
the:; depaAment; /ctf /Zeducaiapn//fo^ 
1963, and included : substantial re­
pairs ; to/ the'foundation; of//the/Salt 
Spring; school,; grading; and/levdKng
f ^' ' -A 7 iL'',.' 1« jn A H
merce on Tuesday evening. Cere- 
mrvTiVr fknlr nlnr*n diii'tnp’ anmial :; ; 'il, ony took place/ uri g the nu l/ 
banquet of the chamber in Sidney 
Hotel when Magistrate D. G, 






j i from retiring president D. 
Ruffle. • •
of the chamber : stands 
stated.
o .the/playground; at/Galiano/Zpainlt-/c®ssful;/candidafore/cpukl. lea^^^
ing of the;schoolWGhliano,/yanous:
repair / items at Peridef; repairs to 
teacherage ; at Mayiie/ painting of 
woodwork,; home / economics Topm/ 
ihdusitrial arts/ room/ at; t h e ;; Salt 
Spring; /school, ; and ;; science // and 
chemistry; equipiment : and, / other 
necessary; items; for all schools; The 
above amount includes also the sal­
ary of; a full/time maintenance/man, 
; .;. ; / Continued on Pagi; Six
New president coined a slogan 
in his first address.' Membership'
, c li c at 67, he •
stated that he will not seek re- 
election from the unorganized ter­
ritory of North Saanich unless an­
other —candidate,,, .should^..appear.^
from his home area. In a section area was growing steadily
of North Saanich likely to be would continue to dc so, said 
designated shortly as part of Sid- president. The chamber,;,
ney village, he feels that his sue- behind that deyel®^v
ment. Ho noted that the 
tion would do everything ip;(;|ra'''' 
power to assist the village council 
in contributing to area growth.








;/iResidents;/the / Sidney/;: area 
should ' note tihat free, oral polio vac 
cine will be provided at: the; Sidney 
public health unit on; Nov.; 18 and 20 
and not/ bn Nov. 18 and ^; as/ prc: 
yiduMy reported.
used by/Mr. Ruffle, in summing up 
,the/;paa'tiycar//;'SIdney/and;;;Nbrth;f////;/S
'Saanich / are/; not; fearful 
population explosion, he to| 
chamber.
/Officers and/diroetbrs
MINISTER OUTLINES GHANGES ADDRESSING GFiAMBER / HERE
formally
/Tho following is the metcoro. 
logical I'cpoi't foi* the week ending 
Noyciribor lO, furnished by tlm 
Dominion / Experimental Slatlah.
; M n X i mum/tom 
■'■'/"'{Nov,/4-6.10)//,
/Mihimimi tcin. (:N()y. C)
Minimum on the grass 
Proclpitatlbn (IncIipH) ;,
/1903 preelpil,atlon/(inches) ....22,11 
Siinshino (h(nira;i 
,;hi|)NEY;'"''^ :/;';/,
Supplied by, the, inelcorologlcal 
(livlslpn,/ Pepnrtment of 'rmns- 
port, farv/tlio week' ending Novoin- 
■;,dmi'Tp: ■■■, .;,/
' Maximum tem. (NoV. 6) 52
i MInimum tom, (Npy//5) 34
jMeiin tenii'ierature , ..../.'../..-M.O
Preeipltatlori (Inchos) .....l.'lT 
lOOll prcelpllation (inches) .V,,22.15 
': ;■ ■■ .
Weekly Tide Table
(Caleulaled at Fulford) 
Thesi* l.imes are Pacific Staudard
Education in Briti.sh Columbia, 
is keeping apace of the astronom­
ical expansion of the province, 
Education Mini.stor Lo.slie Peteiv 
.son told Sidney and'North Saan. 
leh Chamber of Commeree on 
Tuesday evening.
■pile /minister was s))eakirig at 
the aaauiul banquet of Uie clnim- 
ber In tlie Sidney Hotel, ,
/ By the opd of ;HK19 it is antici.
gated that tlie population of Brit­
ish Colunvbla will linvo reached 2.2 
millionn, said the minister. 'Van- 
couver Island is expected to in- 
ereruso in population by ono.tliird, 
from 300,000 to ‘100,000 in the next 
seven ■■yenr-s,' '■■',■■ ■ / */'
”Wo ;ean expeet a g<)ocl ;j)oi‘tlon 
of ilii.s , Increa.se to endeavor, to 
settie in the North Saanich area,” 
he lulded.
'Phe school population of the 
province j.s c.xpcctod to rise from 
its present figure of 360,000/ to 
some ‘lOOiOOO, This increase will 
demand .some 3,500 tonchera In ail- 
ditlon tu fhe normal roplncements 
for retirements and other factors' 
It will call for an expomliture in 
the region of $120 TiiiUlon on, 




THE (JLD GULF /iSLANDm^
Nov. l.'5-/ri,36n.m. .. 
Nov.,PS--10,21 a.m. ... 
Nov. ,J.rr .’I.20 i).in. 
Nov/t5~--10,34 p.m. „ 
Nov.. 10 " 6,19 a.m; ..
Nov, lO-l 1-09 n.m, ..
Nov. 16 • 3.31 p.m. .
Nov.lO—n.bop.m. ... 




Ktiv. 1K T,'!;' a.m, .
; Nov.1«'".-12,53 p,m.;// 
:,N0V.J|--/4.0Bp,m. :;, 
■ Nov.;i 8—11,56/p,m.;,,;
isuv, ,1 b-”- b.fl'l «i,<a.
;/Nov,'19^-■2,00 p.m.,,/
. Nov, 19, . 
Nov, 20 




























The waves are as high ns a 
hoiiso , . . nnywny, that’s the way 
thf3.v look Irom om* starlxinrd state­
room /nhout midsliip. This is the 
second day out, Wednesday the Kith 
of' Oclolwr. ;/ '
'M'oiulf:i,v, sailing date, saw the 
usual guesling and partying on board 
as tho passmijjfcrs .came,on in. the' 




jjj F.d. Keicliam, lelireil 
il roadman iiiriuai writer, 
left with hliH, Krdcliam 
year’s eraise to wtraiigo laml.s. 
Tliey are well known resi­
dents of (iaiiauo Island. Mr, 
Kelelinm will send baek to 
The Ueview icnch week ai lively
U'
which
neeoiinl of Ids trnvels 
are certain to enter-
tain Iil.s renders.
vl.si1.or,s, A.S the guests went down 
1,1)0 gansplauk they lined up, about 
.30 siroiiig, on the pier and ,sang and 
called and Inuglicd hud 'Atild I,.anK
, In nclditlon. to this consideration 
of Incroa.sed onrolmont, there i« 
another and .major factor bringing 
pressure on tlio Bchooli), /
GRKATICIt^SKILLM ' ■ '"'
Demands of society aro such as 
to require a progrosslvoly increas­
ing range of oiiuoalion; To com- 
pete with dcvolopmonlfj all over 
tlio \yorld the cull will bo for more 
highly aUilled worUnion, Further, 
more, tho world Is glvldod cast and 
west into two; completely/dlsLirict 
idculogiea, democracy and Ckim. 
iminism,/continued Mr; Polcrnbn.
The t wo Ideologies are not Hcolc; 
lug to ollmlnato nuinklnd, hb sug. 
gysted, blit to /captm'o his mind, 
Tlilfi aapect of tho yvorld sltubtibn 
also Icails to atv inci'baried aigniflo. 
anco for education; hb fdJBorvod,/ 
Not only mtwt British Columbia 
pj’bvldb for more students, but thy 
couiTos must be upgraded, a rid thb 
content augmenlod In order to pro­
vide a greater chaliengo to the 
learner, the chaniber \va« told, / 
There has alwuya been a good 
pi’ogram leading to university 
oiitranco and thence to Uio preroH. 
ulomi, said Mr, Peterson. I’liei'o hi 
in effect an 111)11106101,0 program to 
upgi n<io tlicso courses. The gen. 
oral program baa net worked too 
wclidn .'the past./hb noted,//''',■/'■■''/'■'<'/;
fully exiiandcd in. those areas 
w'hcre the demand exists by vlrtub 
of the total enrolment; //^^^^^^^^ / 
The pi'OHont gcnbrnl program is 
not .sufficiently meaningful for 
many studonls, said Mr. Potcraoh, 
and the vast majority of studonts 
do not enter iihlvcrsiy. ; ' /;^ ; ;^^^^
,TE<3IINICAL/INSTITUTE;,,
;/ Development be tiic voeatlbnal 
pi'ograin will bo lowardH the/tech, 
nical/ Inslltuto. / , 6iic / is alrimdy 
i under con/itructlon, ho lidded, and 
will bo ready for/tise by/next Sep- 
/ > ; / (kuilliuied bn Page Eiglil
liutk III if .pan,
."2,1/
■111
general mixture of fih'lppinji line pei'-^ 
iiu)uit.’l, eHicci's., gueiits mid iJiU:.,si!U-fiiiui't; hull been .'iT 
pera that It was nc.vi■ to 'i.'miK)s,tibIc | and then to ll) p.m. 
to .fii'iico out wild was ■who or what L Tlion, after dinner, more 'guc/vUi of 
wn^);;wht^t.',;^'/',, //,'■;;/,:;■■■' / '■ I the,,Scnitle'passenger*;,came alxmird
, na;»wny, no, oiiu , .cared, njvety , «iiid the tciupuof the waicly im.i wiijC,] 
staiicrocm door was open, everybody j in inverse rati'.o to the romnlnhifi 
was wandering around good humor- [ miaul,es n-s zero hour approncluxl. 
edly,, /IrtlroducUona’/wri’c / nmiprmt j / By the Ilmc/thc ' Purser ' foimdcd 
and 'refrei'limcn'te' the 'orflbr' of 1,he the .A'diore’^wnrni'ag^ we
; 2,6 
/l'L6'
day, No one knew exactly when we 
were/ Bupixwed to.sch. /'nie 2 p"m,;
bi'igan lo have an inkling of 
were ■''fellow/, paaiurri-gers/ iiad//.
who
wIto
Synod’' us,. '. .' lO/o’cUxdc came ' and , «15NEUAL 'l*KfWnA,M TO GO, 
went by! 10,95, 19.19, '19.15, then n planned to/abandon the
shout arose a,s the gangiilank was: Program in :i9rtfi. In Its
linuled iip! 10,20 dnd then Uio/slilp’s; : a niero /,challenging voca,.
deep whi'itlo hi am,Void: a long blast. program will bo oixmited,
the how/K'tartetl'fo.iuidgc.away,Irani ;/;'''be «ew;/yoeationa],"phin‘:en:na
the pier, amd pniidemoniu'ih broke for the provlHlon of flve vocational 
loose from paKsengero alionrd and' program.i, They will be eommer. 
lUicab.on idle par, akcamcro Ntool-j, bvln/Urtn:!, iwrvk'e, agrfout- 
lug ihronnh the nir. much waving e! j lurat and fine arts, Each of those 
linmls and kerchiefsund suddenly oeuraes will ho further eaionded, 
we;,we;ro at/sen,
BIggeat attcndanco on rccxinl 
\v«a elialiied up (111 Monday bv«.
/ ning ivium Viet orla Symphony : 
OrcIreHtra, iircHCutcd Its first
eomsHrf of tlic HeaHon In BaiiHclia /
Imll,
Tln^ .HAO Houts '(iltunsl in thi‘ 
Imll fIIIimI and iiiiother 16 worn ;
; /ijidded/: (o/'.mwomnuidate'/the/z/attO'/'/ 
' ■ porsoiiH /. wlib./fittuiided /■tlMt';r«iii./':';/
eorf,
First of Ihe bimwoi), the eon- 
:»wrl/ fcalnnsl gi»e«i. i«vn»dii<',tor, 
'/;Tleofrrey'':'/IIol)d(i.y.//'»w/;;welI://«!»,:/ 
pliitilHlH IKuioe Morrlset and VIa 
tor Honclinrd, mid Narrator He- 
bestliiu Ualiol,
/'i,./;'';'lIopm',''bf''''Uio]"*»poni»bi4ng:'''aid»^';;/’





/ VVashday 'won’ios are /over for 
many liomemniters In the Breritwiootl 
Bay area with lilic opening of tlie 
BronitwiKHl Linmdromut on Wes'l- 
Smuilch .Ifoad./,. ■.;■,'/ /■.■, /'■,''';
, ’Pile buBlnoss wn« opened by P,, 
Bcnn on Wedncifday, Sltualctl oppo­
site Brentwood Hardware, between 
the post offiee and Brontwooil Prop. 
erties y,d., Ihb ccment»Wock dmlld- 
ing hausen four wasliom /nnd two 
rirytfTtt, all coin-operated;
For the convenience of load rbsl- 
dents, the laundromat will be open 
,sevcn/d#s: a/week; from, B;,a.in.:;4b. 
lO'iMn;,/';"',":;:.,/'.;;''/';/;;;;
/r-:
HU,»il,'Ah vi ilUtibk ,
/ Tlie wave.s are ax higli as a heuw.
■ "Wliwv we/ were Well under :;wny 
after ’leaving. ScatiU/ and ancr/ive 
.had .raided,'the 'pantry' .for the bed. 
time anaek, purser, Walter Klrkiarid,
aaid the mlniRtfir of edueatlon, to 
pi'i)v,Idu.„;’'pK!alI/Pilvii., .Tin',a;, ap'u/ 
cl a 1 ty,,, cou r sea / /are,;. cm vl «a gad:1 n 
eacih of Uiii five couracs, making a 
iotai 'nf'd5 courses in',’ nil,
He wbroed the audience that the 
entire progrffliri will not Ixs oflere/d
CJonUiniAl on pago tfo«»r„everywhere,/ / Inllia'lly:-,; It^,: wliy/
Now Secrotury 
For Branch
:„/ P.:,/!.,.,;,6ac1<i»n,Tifta /reaSguad'/nfl 
W'Uti y of„iivy,dvCiep'adJiUi IfCgUm, 
Branch 92, and W; H,/ Saundero Ims 
been appointed to fill the/vcic«ncy. 
A Klondike is being planned
by •'■ lihe ''lvrftnr>li'' "for' Noverr^r ’/ ’M,- 
umjer the oonvenerAip of d; H; M, 
I'Aiihl),/,;./;'/,:■',//,//,,' /'';//■
mOM:
ANDj^ 'NEAR’ ‘ ^ 
FORi/MEUNION
Although tho crowd expected did 
not appear, thb rounloh fit Mount; 
Newton junior iiecomlary acimol on 
Hfiturday* evening wan mibccanful 
with ex.td,n(l(mlx ctirnlng from 
man.v polntn,: including Kamloopu, 
Hoattlo and 'Vnneonvor,
/::;,/A,n'’; oHt!mntC(t'crowd,'./br;'''206-29();';:■'/';//:: 
nttended and Die amn of .$159 wa« 
rcallKed hy the Pamii-Teacher
.ABHoclatlon,
/ TTiose atlendlng Included Mr. 
i:'i;n'd'''‘f'4ra," I'r.rrl’."Young,' b/f' fiftbitle/j'/’■"'''"','
Mlfia Catheirliib WblKom Um. F. M, 
rflvfina,: Mrs; Sylvia //./WIIhou, Mrs, 
Baihara'':'Wilson;'' MlM 
iluaalvl:auiT.,Caiit,,,
MfoR Ann Knoll, all of Vancmwtir, 
iiml MlM Mary Slfo^’art. of ICanv 
iortpH, tiarge' nnmhor of afodentn " 
now nliendiof' CMiremoni ■ aeinfor 'i 
Boconda;r,v BChool ivero proneol. for '
I............  '■
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CHRISTMAS
DINNER
Sidney branch, Old Age Pension­
ers’ Organization, ■will hold the an­
nual Christmas dinner and party on 
Wednesday, Dec. 18, at 12.30 p.m. in 
the United Church Hall. Tickets can 
be obtained from Secretary R
IN AND
'round ^own
MRS. W. J. WAKEFU'.I-D _ PHONE: GR5-2214
■Mrs. Chas. Aldridge, formerly of 1 brother-in-law, Frank Aldiidge, and
Thompson, phone GR 5-1723; or i Swartz Bay, has returned to Sidney j Wend, Howard Vme, Bay
' - , . , Road. She was accompanied on thefrom Ontario to reside with herDa-vid Ritchie, phone GR 5-1974.
Three Funeral Chapels dedicated 









2392 Beacon Ave. G-R 5-2622
ir insurances
AUTO ® HOME e LIFE ® LIABILITY
Single montnig
premium /
journey by Mrs. J. Cumm'ing, Lands 
End Road. This was Mrs. Aldridge’s 
first air flight and she found it quite 
pleasant.
Lawrence Blacknell, B.A., M. Mus,, 
of Victoria, has taken over the 
duties as organist at St. Paul’s 
United Church.
Mrs. C. Bertelsen, of Vernon, 
B.C., was a guest last week at the 
home of her brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. C. Johnson, 
Fourth St.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Collins, Fourth St., 
had as guests last week, the former’s: 
mother and sister, Mrs. L. Collins 
and Miss V. Collins, of New West­
minster.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jessop, of 
Comox, were week-end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Richards, 
Canora Road. Mr. Jessop is a for- 
j mer resident of Sidney who was 
stationed with the RA.P. at Patricia 
Bay Airport during the Second World 
War.
Mr. and Mrs. Turner, nee Frances 
Armstrong, and family are now re­
siding in Singapore where Mr. Tur­
ner is on a college teaching staff. 




Remembrance Day seiwice held 
at North Saanich secondary school 
on Friday was an impressive one. 
Harry Tobin, in accepting the 
school's contribution to the Poppy 
Fund on behalf of the Canadian 
Ijegion, pointed out that memory 
is all we have left of the thous­
ands of Canadians %vho sacrificed 
their lives in world conflicts.
The Second World War had 
taken practically every boy in his 
graduating class and the life of 
his brother, so that Remembrance 
Day was particularly significant 
to him. Mr. Tobin went on to 
stress the importance of knowing 
Canada well—its geogrraphy, his­
tory and present problems. Only 
with a thorough knowledge of our
PLAN BAZAAR
October meeting of 'the Bazan Bay 
Unit of the United Church Women 
was held at the home of Mrs. J. 
Crossley, Amity Drive, on Wednes­
day, Oct. 30. There were eight mem- 
i bers and one guest present.
Ml'S. J. Kennaird reported that the 
Bazan Bay Unit will be in charge of
the sewing table for the November 
16 bazaar. Mrs. R. Evans -will have 
the second edition of “Joe’s Note­
book” for sale.
Tea hostesses were Mrs. Kennaird 
and Mrs. C. Criss. The November 
meeting •will be held at hte home of 
Mrs. Kennaird.
Saanich secondary school, and dui’- 
ing her recent stay in Singapore, 
met another student known before 
her marriage as Miss Kent, form-1 
erly of Deep Cove. Prior to com- * 
ing to Sidney last summer, Mr. and 
Mrs. Turner lived in Nigeria. En 
route to Canada they travelled in 
Europe and the British Isles. WhUe 
on Vancouver Island they visited 
friends in Comox and Victoria, 
spending two weeks of their month 
in Canada v.nth Mrs. Tui'ner’s father, 
J. Armsti'ong, McDonald P a r k ^ 
Road. , i
On Thursday, Nov. 21, the Rotary ! 
Anns will gather at the new home of! 
Mrs. S. Watling, Weiler Ave., for
own country can we help to make 
real contributions on a world basis, 
he said. To prevent future' wai's 
we must participate in world af­
fairs, said Mr. Tobin.
Rev. Canon F. C. Vaughan- 
Birch in his remarks prior to dedi­
cating the school wreath and offer­
ing a prayer for the fallen, stress­
ed the point that the nation that 
ceases to remember soon ceases to 
exist. ,
Coral Butters, grade 11, read' 
her own essay on “WTiy We Re-! 
member”. The minute of silence j 
for the fallen was broken by | 
Nancy Miller reading John Mc- 
Crae’s immoi'tal poem ‘Tn Flan­
ders Fields”.
Sunday, 1 to 5 p.m. — Monday to Friday, 2 to 5 p.m. 
Saturday, 2 to 5 p.m.-7 to 11 p.m.
A FEW LEAGUE OPENINGS FOR . . . 
Teams - Players - Spares
RHONE GR 5-1641
SIDNEY LANES — 9842 Third Street
^sk US about the
TMCO plan.
Call Joiin Bruce, F.I.I.C., for friendly advice. 
Res.-:. GR'.5-2023^",
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
COTTAGE ROLL ■............ lb. 69'
SPARE RIBS...... ,. . . . . . . . . . . lb. 69'
1st and 2nd Cut
RUMP ROAST....,....... -.... lb.
■ SOLE FILLETS Fresh................ .......lb;
CABBAGE Savoy......................... -...-EACH
= Florida White
She Would Be London
Alone 44 ¥ears Here^ :
Mrs. K. Elphic, Dencross Terrace, 
was. among the! many who enjoyed 
her recent three-week holiday in 
England, travelling ■via the Credit 
Union-sponsored flight. ; ■
She was ^et at London Ai^rt by 
her sister-in-law ■with whom she 
'visited.!:.'.../. ■ ■ ■'
hlrs. Elphic was bom in South­
ampton and had spent most of her 
early years in London. In 1919 she 
left for Canada,where she has since 
remained.
-Accompaniment for the hymns 
and anthems was provided by the 
school band augmented for the' 
occasion to 50 inslmments.
their monthly meeting and social 
hour.
iMr. and Mrs. Doug Howell and 
family, of Victoria, were holiday 
guests at the home of J. Armstrong, 
McDonald Park Road.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Bancroft, of Van-, 
couver, were holiday guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. T. Flint, Third 
St. It is two years since Mr. and 
Mrs. Bancroft ■visited the Island! and 
they were amazed at the changes 
that have taken place.
Mrs. J. B. Gumming returned to 
her home on Lands End Road after 
England no\y are four sisters-in-law attending the class of 33. re-union at 
and their families. Tney ail helped the University' of Western Ontario, 
her to make it a^memorable holiday, j ^ybile in: Toronto, she visited her 
she recalled. . ! : ; ' I brother. Dr. ; Bruce,! Crocker,! :and
, She . toured the iTower: of .London,! fj.jendsi! r 
Westminster ! A h b e y j : St; Paul’s 
Cathedral, Hampton Court where the 
gardens were beautiful, and many 
other :places ,!of interest. ! .,
;In Mrs; Elphic’s ■words It was 
‘hard to describe the ! changes that j 
taken place during an aisence
!;!.of;44 years.'
The:weather !was!beautiful.during:L;;y^^^^ escort she; would have
WINDOV/ and FLOOR 
CLEAN ERS'-;.''.L:,.!i:,::!
: 'SM':'; Swan;. St.' ■;’!■ ■' '■ Victoria'
— PHONE EY 4-5023 —
her visit; raining only on the Saturr 
day before she left her native land;
; Xmly relatives Mrs. Elj^c has in i
IM'&iHiTRACldl!:!
andlQUiPMm
6429 PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY'
GR 4-1752
been unable to find, her way in the 
city!! she had known sowell;; said 
■MrS;:Elphic.;''! ":;!■ ' .„
'’ ,;Some ;:;,of!: ! the ;;hornbed-out ! ruins 
were ; grim' reminders' of; the : war. 
years, !qbserved the:traveller| '
'!#;Expert:?
Service




Fourteen members and two! guests 
attended the November meeting :of i 
the Deep Cove United Church.,'Women 
recently at the home of Mrs. Leslie j 
Thomiej-. j
Mrs. J. Beattie welcomed Mrs. 
I'Wihrde'i'Freeihahy;Whb'!hasLr^ently | 
'return^; to ! Deepr/.Cove.; !!Mrs.; Yl! 
Downey read the devotiphal, followed! 
by: minutes! and various: reports.:!!, , !, I 
■ Report:;of tiie nominating commit-1 
tee, Mrs. A. Foster and Mrs. B, Cross, 
was warmly received. Card : of > 
thanks was received ! from Mrs. C. I 
Watts in respect of: the Bible pre­
sented to her prior to her departure 
'from! theiarea.
:Plans were made for the ■various 
Cliristmas activities. Next meeting 
will take the form of a Christmas _ 
party:at the home of Mrs. R; Simp-!
soh.L'''v" .
: Following the; meeting a Dutch 
.auction was held under the direc­
tion of Mrs. Cross and Mrs. Foster. 
Refreshments were served at tlie 
conclusion of the meeting.
BAZAAR. HERE '! ■■■ 
YIELDS $350 FOR 
ALTAR SOCIETY
K, of P. Hall in: Sidney was a| 
scene of activity on Saturday, Nov. j 
9, .wiiea many .. fnent'is , joiiiai, .Si,, 
'EHzAbolh’Si parlsldpners. fo tea at 
.their .bazaar,::::.,;!!;
The, .,ba?,aar ' ,\va.s,: opened bytlie 
Rev, W; Mudge, who Inui to leave 
earlyUor Salt Spring Island,: with a 
slvort (welcoming speech to patrons. 
The(.svim 7')f','^$350!„whs: renliao<i!".::„V‘(- 
';, ' The. kitchen' staff: wna nsRist'ed' by 
the :men who('wnit«l(on tables.: St, 
Elizalx-th’s .'Altar'(Society..;later■ ex-:' 
pressed "'gratiUide!..,to;:,patrons :(,!and'^ 
Uiose; who pmiici pa ted in the affair.!
! St,all-hoIdoh!:,wcre:(Ispmc'; cooldn'i;, 
Mrs,(N, 'NI«cLeod;"'Mr3(' M.':Gibbons; 
sewing, Mnv:;,P;' Cri3.'5,'(Mrs,(jf'',( l-e-, 
lievre; bottlesi, Mrs.'.!.' .Elliot; Clirist- 
jnas,:. Mrs, .: Dous;:, par(:el„poat,:: Mrs. _ 
L,' Piisztay! iiKjnny, ,seclai, Mrs.',' \V. 
Harris, : Mrs.; H. : Rtehett; (flowers- 
{ plants, J, ilxjjeaine, A', PfWKer; toys, 
'Mrs, M, Kiuichj M:L'SS:V. Kusch;' white 
elephant, Mnj. L. :Scar(ilfield, Miss 
j F. B-ruxer; tofnlxda, Mrs, Tretnblay;! 
chicken dinner, Miss I, RooUe; door,
L. , B. ,Sca«llfieldi jjoixwn, R, Criisr.;'! 
fish 'pond, D,:Elliot,>'.";''
; In. charge, of . the kitchen wins Mrs. [ 
W,' Smart..'.; Heh'jors' ,wcto ':'Mrs. ' V, 
Segalor,b.ai': :Mr8,'' Marjaiiovich,'. Mrs,
' H.:,MacI.Xkvl.' Waiting on tables were' 
t'W! Harris, D, McrJougall, "J.: R. Han- 
I nan, R, .Molobon,' and ;V( St,' Denis,,.. ' 
J... :Prize,'’'vvi:iners".wc're', tomlwla, .$10,.' 
i Mrs. Marjanovichi Hesthaven Drive;:; 
j Elizabeth,''S Style 'Shop, 'E,..
j i iVt f A.t‘i,i
(Review, J, Green,"Belton Ave.; Vic, 
toria; patio burner,:Mr. Mackinnon,; 
(Second,:■ St,';"leverage:, 'KCt,.,"" Oreg,
I Oinufi,',,C4tci»Uiai SU, Vicvuna,,J
'lamPf .Mrs, 'Rooke',(Anwlilf. Ave..; ",l>ox''■ 
j !'*«4:-Fre','i.n' 'biscuita,,Mr,'' O'CoaneU, ;■ 
,!',Vk''tO;'i:j';:' chlckwi,' dinnf'r, Mr;t,!Lunh,’ 
' "tie f'ii. Mm ' 'C:,'"Sejinwr/:
,1 Sidney;, 'swgsr-buift:),: take,:':j 
[ I'kxlMn,,' Sidney;'; "'bite '(centrepiece J 
Wilson, |•l^dney. ! i
UNaiDUDllY'l 
TRADimPOST
If I haven’t got it 
I can get it.
If I can’t get it,
You forget it.
9732 First St. - Sidney
BUYl-vSELL - TRADE!
SIDWEYi GR5-3033:
MONDAY-FRIDAY 7.45 PJVL 
SATURD.AY 6.45 P.M. and 9 PJVL 
N6VEMBERi'".14,T5.' :16(''.
.-.RED BUTTONS . FABIAN
: m'fiPx ftci • croatt HAa,w.m: . 
tiua wftsf. • wibv.o W'l'Wi••• ciH.u.tee.t, I .»»
MON. . TUES, . WED. 
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To continue to merit _a rep­
utation of reliability in this 
community, we consider 
each prescription brought 
to us a challenge.
LI M ITE D
PRE/WTION CHEAAI/T/
For Prescriptions phone our MAIN DISPENSARY located 
at Fort and Broad - EV 4-1195.
Other dispensaries located at Doctors’ Medical Clinic - EV 
Medical Arts Building - EV 2-8191 Douglas at View EV 4-2222
We are fully equipped and staffed to 
test and repair your car.
® Power Tools
® Black and Decker Valve Machines 
© Alien Electronic Tune-up Equipment
is skilled - Our prices are fair; and all ^ 
work,''is'guaranteed.;:'!
BEACQM M&mms,
24-Hdur Towing Service Beacon at Fifth
Eves. — Phone GR 5-2393 GR 5-1922
SEE OUR FLYER
mrnrnM&mMMsmmMmm
— PHONE; GR 5-1731— ^
Shop at the Store with the Mike on the Doori
:'i
REACH FOR AN OLD
AGEDTOR^ EXTRA FLAVOR
O’KEEFE'OLO'VIENNA' , 
BREWINO COMPANY CB,C.) LTD.
ThJs advortfsemont fs not publl&hod or dhploytid by (ho Liquor 
Control Boaid or by the Gamninont of British Columbia
. Exciting! Imagine, Christma’j Dinner Under the Stars
CHRISTMAS AND NEW ' ”
Choose from 3 Grand lY-Uay Excursions





275.20 rt, Jot economy
„tbiinv!ian, Funibi . 
:;T0uns DE€,'.t9.si43'.;: 
.;Return 17'Dny»' Later,,''.::":'
mt:;'excc!ll(fnt variety uf! hniol-V't t " ■'•.'I' ' t" ’ "ti ' ’'“L- ' 1 ' , ,'■'i d.l **4 •-J (.i L..,l ) iitr'Iilt
;':W'hich.:'' to:'.',.eho:'»sip-,'!It's','VK'ak 
: so.i.«?on!. :. Enquire now. S'p a cc
:,.,..:Mimit«l."'''!:..■!:'
■T'R'A^V.E,L ' ser.vic,e"'
''920 DDU(SI.A.S EV 2-723.1'''
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CHRISTMAS TEA
At a recent meeting', members 
of St. Stephen's W.A. made final 
plans for the Christmas tea and 
bazaar to toe held in the parish 
hall oh Saturday, 'Nov. 23.
The affair will open at two 
o’clock, and one of the features of 
the stalls will be Christmas pud­
dings made by members, each pud­
ding having attached to it the 
recipe of a new sauce.
Those in charge of stalls will be, 
needlework, Mrs. Guy Shaw and 
Mrs. Lome Thomson; white eleph­
ant, Mrs. C. E. King and Miss
Hilda Butterfield; home cooking, 
Mrs. B. Russell; Christmas pud­
dings, (Mrs. M. Galbraith and Mrs. 
H. R. Smith; Christmas tree, Mrs. 
Cuthbert Brown.
CENTRAL mANICM
SPAR COMES BACK CLOSE CHECK ON SAFETY
Erithusiasm for cars and driving 
does not necessarily mean flouting 
the law and abandoning safety. A 
group of young enthusiasts in the 
Brentwood area have re-establi^ed
IT IS NiOT TOO LATE TO PLANT TULIPS FROM
BEAUMARIS BULB FARM
9620 WEST SAANICH ROAD
BUY CANADIAN
G. M. OWEN, F.R.HJS.
a local car club in an effort to prove 
their point.
Saanich Peninsula Auto Restylists, 
or Spar, which flourished here sev­
eral years ago, has been reborn.
Catering to the young driver, the 
club is intended to foster an enthusi­
asm for cars and driving, an aware­
ness of the responsibilities of a 
driver, opportunity for maintenance 
and repair of a car by die owner 
and the chance of building, co-oper-
in
of parents and local resi-
GR S-’Mai 
46-1
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
The Pollution Control Board will hold a public hearing commencing 
at 10.00 a.m., Monday, November 25th, 1963, in the Brentwood 
Women’s Institute hall, West Saanich Road, at Brentwood Bay, in 
connection with the application of the Corporation of the District of 
Central Saanich for a permit to discharge primary treated domestic 
sewage effluent into Brentwood Bay.
Briefs will be heard from the Corporation and from such inter­
ested persons as have filed a request for permission to do so •with 
tihe Deputy Secretary, on or before November'22nd, 1963.
Signed by: C. J. Keenan,
. Deputy Secretary,, 
Pollution Control Board.
atively, a re-styled elderly 
car.
The club is operating under the 
sponsorship of Mrs. W. C. Woodward, 
West Saanich Road. Members will 
police themselves and memoersJiip 
requires strict observances of all 
road regulations and traffic laws. 
Members guilty of traffic 'infractions 
will be liable to expulsion. Teen-age 
drivers forming the club contend 
that only by strict observance of this 
ruling can the club continue to enjoy 
the co-operation of Central Saanich 




In addition to encouraging driving 
skills among members, the club •will 
also sponsor the construction of two 
modified cars. One already in the 
building is a 1934 roadster and the 
other, yet to be tackled, is a 1939 
sedan. Both cars are Ford products.
Minimum age for membership is 
16. There is no limit. Members need
pursuits, the club also plans a regu­
lar dance 'at West Saanich Women’s 
Institute Hall on alternate Saturdays. 
Next dance w'ill be on November 16. 
The club has not pi’ovided for formal 
dress, but jeans or slacks •will not 
be permitted.
President Mrs. Rose Chapman 
reported the many gifts of fruit, 
vegetables and bottled goods don­
ated to the church for Harvest 
Thanksgiving were sent to the 
Carolyn Macklem Horae.
Mrs. C. AVhipple, Marshall Road, 
invited the members to her home 
for the annual meeting which will 
-be held on Tuesday, Dec. 3. Mem­
bers are asked to bring their 
United Thank Offering boxes to
this meeting. Each member was 
asked for a donation of food, pref­
erably canned or non-perishable, 
Lo be bi'ought to the December 
meeting, when a box will be made 
up for a needy family. Mrs. P. 
Grimshaw, in ebarge of Dorcas, 
gave out se\ving to members.
Following the meeting refresh­
ments were served by Mrs. R. 
Bouteillier and Mrs. F. -Atkin, as­
sisted by members.
model i not possess a car or even a driver’s 
I licence. Only proviso made ds that 
unlicensed drivers will not be per­
mitted to drive on public roads.
Club will meet every second Sun­
day evening at 7.45 p.m. at Wood- 
wyn Farm, West Saanich Road.
President : of the new Spar is 
Da'v'ld Howe, West Saanidi Road: 
His brother, Philip, is treasurer. 
Other officers are, vice-president, 
Ken Cooper; secretary, Lome Joyce; 
public relations, Heniy Cooper, Doug­
las Sadler and Barry Kerr.




St. Mary’s W.A. held their No- 
vember meeting at the home of 
Mrs. F. Atkin, Wc.-.icy Road, with
NOW 0 PiN
3yenim®®eS Lmmmdr®m€si
Coin-Op Washers and Dryers
On West Saanich Road —- Opp. Brentwood Hardware
HOURS
8.00 a.m. to 10 p.m. — Seven Days a Week
46-1
20 members attending.
FAMILY REUNION MARKS 50TH 
ANNIVERSARY AT SAANICHTON
Announcing The Appointment
iiifiRS B. SMilH y
as Saanich Peninsula agent for the famous
Slifili SEWii€ IMiiil
On Sun'daj% Nov. 3, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Lake, 1920 Jeffrey 
Road, were honored by a family 
reunion to mark their 50th w'ed- 
ding anniversary.
All immediate members of the 
family were present. They includ-
Vanier; Prime Minister Lester 
Pearson and Mrs. Pearson; His 
Honor Lt.-Gov. George Pearkes 
and Mrs. Peai'kes; Premier W. A. 
C. Bennett and Mrs. Bennett and 
Saanich M.L.A. John Tisdalle and 
wife,'Helen.
ed son, Charles and wife, Vivian - 
with their son; Gairy and daugh­
ter, Jane, Jeffrey Road; son, 
Edgar and wife, Agnes, Vancou­
ver; Mr. Lake’s sister and her hus­
band, Mr. and Mrs, J. G. MoDeaf- 
mid ' with -daughters. Fern and
SAAIIICHTOli
There -w'ere seven tables of play­
ers at the “500” card party held 
last Wednesday in the, Agricul-
Jean, Cordova Bay; a niece, Mrs.; tural hall under the sponsorship of 
T. A. Ha'wdcins with her husband commuhit.y club. : Winners
and farhily ; a cousin, Wm. Ruther- were Mrs. P; Hamilton, first for 
ford, all of Victoria; Mrs. Lake’s ladies with Mrs. A1 E.: Heal taking
sister and her husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. W; K. Denham, of Seattle.
■ Messages and phone :calls were 
received from relatives and 
friends living in Alberta, and: Sas- 
katche-wan as 'well as - those closer 
to'-hbine.-:'.; , 'v.::',--::---.; :'L'-TV;; 
f Messages :of : congratulations and
:best : -wishes were > also,- received
:frdm:': Hisi' Excellency -Gd-yernor- 
Generaf': 'George Vanier and,fMrslf
. . . Upliolsterv 
DURACLEAMEP
Once again we find that bur ■stcKrk over-;’ 
grown the space available. So we’re adding 
additional floor spabe at the fedr of pur store.
We’ve made good progress during the; past 
week but the grand opening is still some days 
.away.
In your home . . . Use Same Day 
. . . Stays Clean Longer.
'CALL' ■- DURACLEAN, SERVICES
:;::?'vl909-:;Duches's-:'St,';-,:;i-::;V''-;':
Phones: Business; EV 5-5326 ; 
f; Residence; EV 4-3244
— Complete Carpet Service - 
including Laying, Repairs, etc.
27tf
second. Men’s prizes were won by 
T. Michell and W. Michell. Club 
members served,refreshments. ;;y 
;' Mrs. M. ;Sefton returned to her 
home bn East: Saanich Road last 
-week from a; three-week visit in 
; Sasltatchewan.: She Was;, accorh- 
panied :honie v toy;', her; deuightbr,; 
Mrs. H. Christensen of Young, 
Saskb ywho : is; spending a shprt 
while here with her mother.,
Mrs; Doris Facey left ]ast Fri­
day for Clearwater, B.G., where 
she spent the Remembrance Day 
week-end with her daughter and 
:sbh-inJawy>Mr.'>;ai^fMrs:;rI>;;;Gbref 
and her little- grandson, David 
Gore.
Guests :at ;thefhome;;of - Mf;(;^d 
Mrs. L. Farrell, Simpson Road, 
■over the long week-end were ;Mr. 
Farrell’s -niece and husband,: Mr.- 





Mr. Smith, operator of 
a photbgraphic business 
in Sidney, will feature a





Redvers Smith has com­
pleted a > coiHprehensiy e





During these alterations, some confusion is 
certain to result and we sincerely hope that 
bur customers and friends will forgive any 
temporary disruption of service.
PHONE GR 9-1G14 
Complete Prescription Service
OPEN ■;■: t:,;':
9 a.m. -10 p.m.
SUNDAY 
2 p.m. •






Leaves Brentiyood every hour,
from 7.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every; hour 
fronv C.OO a.m. to 7.00 p^m. 
Sundays and Holidays—Extoa
"■'trips.',:'
Leaves Brentwood at 7.30 p.m. 
nnd 0,30 p.m.
Leaves Mill Buy at 0.00 p.m. and 
9.00 p.m.





At the Christmas bazaar of the 
Wbriien’s Guild of St. Andrew’s 
church, to he held in Sanscha hall, 
Sidney, on Saturday, Nov. 23 at 
2,30 p.m., the Shellagh Mallard 
Scottish Dancers; ' With piper, will 
provide entertainment during 
afternoon.:
Liberal Irdde-in allow-' 
aiice on your 'preteni, 
'machine:;:
PRICE INCLUDES
Conipiete 3 lesson sewing © Black leatherette carrying
course at your, SINGER SEVVING case
CENTER ©SINGERWarrantyofmami-
Set of basic attachnjenis^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
These Machines
CALL IN AND SEE 
THE LATEST
i';:,-f;;;";:'SINGERS
OTHER MODELS PRICED FROM
For your;; prblefetibn;ft 
SESTGER sells!;;- a n ctY 
: serwce3;;'ritsi;'--sewing' 
machines only ; 
StSirough SINGER: 
SEWING CENTEiRS,; 
identified by, ,tJhe .big RM ‘‘S’’;; 




and have it finished in time to enjoy your holiday season.
Ixite of vronderful bargains to diooso .from—and a book full of ideas to Irolp you plan, Many •woiwlerful 
ideas to give you the utimosit in wmifort nnd design. Di-op in and pick up a l»ftk on loan nnd Irrowso 
"-'■'Ihirougli'Mr-yoirwill bo,'nnwizwl'":,"
FOR ATTRACTIVE IDW-GOST WALL PANELLING AND CEILINGS
4x8x5/10 Bloehihic lMywiMMl , . . . ; Only 4x7x'.V V Groove Mahogany,
: 4x8xW .Saiulcd Weldfex l..'.,..;Ot»ly 3,95 ,,'4xttxtl R/C MahoKnuy.;,,,;,,.-.,./.Only 4,85;
■' ■'4x«xW '-'TreiulwaU'' .-'.'...'U'OHly;3,954x8xli:','Wood!'Grain'■Hanlhoard—TeaU,
4x8x'(;r Kiiolly l*ine Plywood . 1. & Magnolia 4.ft5
4xHxlt4 R/tJ Mahoiwny Y, ^ ^ 4x4v'4 (!nhU>utone Sfiiinrctox—
4x7x:»/,I(l V,,'Cirndve"M'ahOffawy;;,',OMly 2.98 ' ■'"■ 'No,/2; Only 1.1W:
FloopTne-—9x,9''VniylV'Asheafcba'I at quality ^tile.:.,.v.:;Only':':l4c'':,ea'.;',
IVf.iiig in y'-'ut WtrA;'.' and ourri'iff Wd! qnlridy crilrtmto ynnr needs:
: 4x8x'5V:l‘'aet«ry,:,Grade .Hprnew,--,. - , .'IxOxVi 1'.udviy , Gi,uki ,
Shbp with Assurance at EATON’S Downtown Victoria 
a wide selection of fresh new morchandise bearing our 
own Branded Line labels. Each and all are expertly
designed and made to EATON'S specifications assuring ;
of top (luality at a. reuspnable price. When you 
in person or by phono or mail. use yoiir EATON 








dhbb^e now from the peak of a wide assortmont of 
picture-pretty gt)wns and pyjamas : 
for snug winter wear. Cuddly soft flannelette 
in ina:hy styles . . , and in frankly gay or softly 
subdubd prints and plains. Wo name only h few!
Granny Gowns and Mother Hubbard Gowns
. . , long length with ’Ki.-length .sleeve or 
long sleeve.
ShortiG Gowns . . . with dainty luce trhn, 
Peter Pan or round noeklihe some with 
■' ru'fries' atiliemllne.
Pyjamas v . • mnn-tailored or fancy styles 




Slore lloni !.: 9 ii.iu. Ih imu. .
I hmmlay mill FiliLty 9 h,in. to 9 p.iU
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Plea emanating from the west 
coast was sounded in Ottawa re- 
c e n 11 y when Esquimalt-Saanich 
M.P., George Chatterton, asked the 
government to establish a sports 
fisheries commission. Speaking in 
the House of Commons, Mr. Chatter­
ton explained the importance of fish- were about 5,000 people engaged in, “The organization set up by them the suggestion put fomard by this
is called the Amalgamated Conserva- society for the establishment of a 
I would suggest to the sports fishing commission on the
Thursday, November 14, 1963
premise. This can be expected from 
any politician in America. The mil­
lion readers of the “Digest” should 
call for something more than propa­
ganda. The function of all means of 
mass communication should be the 
spreading of the truth.
I feel the editors of the “Digest” 
know this destructive article to be 
deceiving.
Is this tlie policy of such maga-j
ing to the west coast.
Value of fish-and fish products in 
B.C. in 1961 was $38 million, said 
Mr. Chatterton. Next highest figure 
for Canada was that of Nova Scotia, 
with $27 million.
Cash value - of fishing craft and 
gear in British Columbia during the 
same year was $56 million. In
sports fishing on the inner waters i
between the mainland and Vancou­
ver Island.
“Although this was in August, Mr. 
Chairman, and the best fishing time 
of the year in our province is late 
summer, the fact is that sports fish­
ing takes place all year round. In 
so far as the tourist business is con-
Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia cenied, sports 
and Prince Edward Island combined j portant.
fishing is also im-
value was $43 million, continued the 
member.
The significance of the sports 
fishing industi*y on the west coast is 
increasing rapidly, said Mr. Cliat- 
tertoii.
As an example of the extent to
tion Society. _ __ ,,
minister that he seriously consider Pacific coast.
<5?fe CHURCHES
WHEN !T RAINS
Recent holiday week-end saw very heavy travel be­tween Swartz Bay and Tsawwassen. We have become accustomed to soaring traffic on this popular ferry link 
with every holiday. There can be no question but that 
inauguration of the fast ferry service joining these two 
points has stimulated travel to an extent which we could 
scarcely have visualized a decade ago.
The provincial government is fully entitled to pride 
in its growing ferry fleet. Nevertheless, nothing on this 
earth is perfect. It gave many visitors to Swartz Bay a 
heartache on Monday evening to see stacks and stacks 
of luggage piled high in the open with the I'ain beating 
down on it. Surely some simple method of protecting 
departing foot passengers’ luggage from the elements 
could be devised. It need not be expensive to be effective.
Travellers have to have baggage. Some of it is very 
costly. It aeems unfortunate that in order to use.the B.C. 
ferry service as a foot passenger, good luggage has to 
suffer from a steady downpour.! After sitting in the rain 
for 15 minutes, the stack of luggage was transported to 
the ferry in an open truck, still" subjected to the driving 
.:-;'rain.': /!!
.t!!:,.'; -Ts"this:really; necessary?
zines? Mass-communication and its | 
functioning?
One wonders if sudi policy is a 
danger ,lo democracy. Again one 
wondere if we have a democracy.
The point is we put up with this 
mis-information. Many accept it as 
truth. Those of us wiio put up with 
it are the sorry ones. I am among 
the number. Our attitude ? Oh! Let 
it go! What does it matter? We 
can’t do anything about it!
I talk with such people and Will 
not put words in their mouths. As 
for me, I sometimes hear a taunting, 
withal sorrowful voice: “Why denies! 
thou Me”!
I would like to suggest 'that it is 
information we need, not advice, so 
will not advise people to leave the 
“Diigest” unibought and unsold.
F. A. THORNLEY, 
Saanichton, B.C.
which sports fishing on the Pacific 
coast is developing,” said the mem­
ber for Esqiiimalt-Saanich. “I may 
tell you that in one day, August 6, 
1961, according to an aeriaT smwey 
made by the officers of the fisher­
ies department close to 2,000 sports 
fishing vessels were counted in the 
straits of Juan de Fuca and Georgia.
“There are, on the average, about 
two and a half people per boat, so
“It has been estimated that in 
1962 there were 300,000 tourists who 
came to British Columbia for the 
specific purpose of taking part in 
salt water angling. It is estimated 
I that these tourists spend, on an 
average, $50 per person per day.
“In so far as the tourist business 
is concerned, the .spoi*ts fishing in­
dustry brings in some $15 million 
per year to the province of British 
Columbia. In addition to that, it has 
been estimated that the total value 
of the sports fishing industry in 
British Columbia is over $50 million 
a year.
Many organizations on the Pacific 
coast have combined to promote the
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Canon F. C. Vauglian-Birch







Sunday School _____ 9.30 a.m.




that means on one morning there business of sports fishing.
:;:N#;FR:b<MESS
Splfar ?as Sidney is concerned, the Honoraible Azellus Denis has acconiplished nothing more 
■decessor, the Honorable Ellen Fairclough. It’s a pity.
Mrs. Fairclbugh !was pbstrriaster general under the 
former Diefenhdker regime in Ottawal At that time there 
: was no telepliohe in the Sidney ^pbst office.! Mr. Denis is 
Ahep; succesk)r:; But to date he; has not found thet funds 
necessary to provide a telephone in this community;
Installation of the telephone: --- even if it Avas on a 
:partyHneA-|-isan;urgehtnecessity.Ithasheenrecom- 
t mbnded hy;.the Sidney postmaster and by his superior, the 
! Victoria postmaster. Mr., Denis should pay heed to these
BEARD ABROAD
(Continued from Page one?
came along and told us there was a 
. gale blowing outside the Straits 
(Juan de 'Fuca), that we would hit 
the blow about 4 a.m. and to make 
sure everything loose in our state­
rooms was secured. And he was so 
right that even Bob Fortune might 
well em’y his prediction—for in the 
wee sma’ hours jwe Ayere^ ra 
of a roll and by breakfast time, after 
we had practiced showering, shavingM ' AM > uHArt ij^
be witiiitiieir married son and/farh­
ily for the winter. Across from us 
are!' the - Dpreixius’and; thb ^ 
sons;/* Ralph Ilbreihus and/Marie are 
froih/ Seattle: where; Ralph lis a ;thar- 
tared ;;accountahf / still! active! in: busi-! 
ness but taking a break from the 
strain of his work.
: Tliey are bound for Hong Kong for 
a! shorlti/istay i Md'i'^will: then returh 
home yid Honblulu by! air! ;Alexander 
hiH Imcy/Thompsori arealso: Seattle­
ites and Ralph: is; a retired mechani­
cal: ^engiqeer !biit!'often called 
bn " consultations!! They; are ' making 
a: round; trip on the;‘Philippine Mail’,
I PARK AREA !
I noted with some interest three 
interrelated stories in your cur­
rent copy of The Review.
The first item mentioned the 
efforts ! of the Reeve of Central 
Saanich to have a provincial park 
established at Island View! Beach, 
The recreation department ex­
plained to him that, /while they are 
in! favor of a : park, they / cannot 
assist financially a.s the proposed 
site is within the boundaries of the 
Muhicipa,lity of Central Saanich. !;
A few years ago. Deep Cove resi- 
/dents;! by public subscription; pur­
chased seven and a! half acres /of 
land,; /VVaih: Park," which / was / then 
turned; over! to the !Pi‘o'’iiicial CJov- 
erriment;; ■ Departmeht’//; of ^ Recre- 
/atiqn for administi’atiqn/ purposes. 
The department then appointed! a 
representatiye board of local resi! 
dents 'tq hamdle the/developmehbqf 
/the/park,//later/Zadyisirig; them, like !
: ahd dressing oh !a stateroom; deck 
tiiat: couldh’t^; d
ReeyeVLee/ii/that ;!nb ;! n^ 
available, to _deyelqp Jocal or ‘‘G’’ 
class parks.
/about /SO ftb 55 /days ; -aboard/ one
/tai : was, we were! ready! to agree 
with Walter: we were having a bit 
of weather outside. ,
But, none of us was sick, even if 
;; three Mled/tb show up at the tireak- 
fast gong, ( T^
/ awaken / after tile" ^ the night
; /before/' and!; one / lady wasn’t; very 
sure on her feet and had her meals 
in bed ithat day.' The sea' died/down 
someydiat : before /bedtime but / by 
niid-mprning today they seemed to 
get organized again and were really 
coming at us from all directions— 
/ / only /today the ship/ is /pitching as 
; is a beauti­
ful and sunshiny day butaide. At 
^^^^ /we were 635 miles from 
Se atele with 3555 to go—to Yokohnm a 
and were about 200 miles southwest 
of tlie Queen Charlotte Islands and 
//, makingp sjieed of 17.5 knots. Every- 
/ biie is feeling tepa anti proud of his
sealegs 
///DINING SALON/.
The tllning/ salon Is commodious, 
/ sooting about 32 at its olgivt tables: 
the passengoTO at tliroe tables
//Our table w Dill and
/Etiiel Curran, ho n /rolirod/ibanker 
/ from 1 Wales,/ over to Now york' on 
tiio ; tQueen Eliztibeth,' / Ihonco via 
/ Greyhound bus tb Cliicago, back/ lo 
Mow York arid dwhite Miami,
' along the Gulf imd / tiirouRh tiie 
/Gihnd/Cnnyon^^^to 
;'///';up!''tho/.Pacific!Cbast!/«/!';/;/..
bound for Hong Kong for 





i Thorc is noUiing in tho nature of 
/matter to Indlcato it can produce 
dinrhctcr,^^^ concept auch an juatlce, 
or oven one intelligent thouglit,;?^!! 
Glark Rooloy, of Portland, Oregoni 
.niattkl in Victoria last week. “Some, 
tiling i{r(i)ntor than tiio individual is 
involved,*' luv asserted,
/; / / Mr,: Seeley Bpoko! in tilo ChriisUmi 
: Science church; etjiilcc, in Victoria 
:/ /, / Some of Uie world's most original 
tiiiiikors ncknowlcdged an Intelll* 
gonco . hlghor, than their own, Mr, 
/., ,,/3cclcy f.!ii(l, aml .cltod the fiiat .luua-; 
/sage tteiiti over tiio telegrarili by In­
ventor Samuel Morflo:"What hath 
::;,.;:God /wibugllit?"
quoted, .Khiittlciu's . ilviiwiiplkin. 
; of how he had finally aolved h diffiv 
cult equation after nlmofil, giving ups 
'* 'When the idea came, with no effort 
:’///of;„mine,:‘I'"reaI|7tef t'hnt /of nij'self T 
i- teovikl 'do' iiothing,V"- /, "-/■r;;"/ 
//■;:/,//'/'All/ideas ;Come//from' G<xi,/.stolwi 
: "'!/tire"spoalter'and dcBcrUuHl evil m a 
:/;',/!/4toegatlvd'aeri*e''of'iniiid.*''/!/:■/'!'.,;/' -!'■■■
of the many freighter trips they have 
made since retirenient. ; : /;:^^ / /^
At the far table are Ralph / and 
Marguerite /Camp, retired: hotel and 
motel operators of Kamloops /and 
Victoria, / bound! for Hong / Kong; 
thence; to- Australia and India ; and 
Europe. //rThey/ZwiilL/ five
months.
Tlieir table/ companions are Fran 
Merrill /and Rena Sbine,; two /young 
ladies from Tacoma, going to friends 
in Hong Kong on a one-way ticket 
witii ;/orhployirnent in sight after 
arrival,.,..' .
BRIDGE;/GROUrs 
All of US play bridge and cribbage. 
Yesterday at tho cocktail hour we 
were ' nil guests of Capt. Dlnsmore 
at / a get-togetiier-nnd-get-ncquaintod 
party. Then after dinner the Punser 
lollwl down tiio big screen in tho 
lounge, set up his , projector and 
oquipiiiont and gave lis two liouns of 
movies before wc all wont down unci 
raided tlfo pantry for our bwl-time 
snack, ;'■///:
/ Tiio third day out, Tbursday,/Oct. 
17, was our birthday party: the giiesl; 
of honour being Ethel, pur / lassie 
from//Wales.-.:,!'.-I-'-/:...:;///-'///.-^
Itor her contrlbutlou, Lucy,! our 
talented nrllsl, pnintwl n charming 
water-eolour otudy of dogwiKxl blo.s- 
fiDins, From "bon yoyagoV bouquets 
(now getting rother/tired), Marie 
and Mama May found ro,sea and 
cnrmiilou,‘j still passable nnd with n 
pipe cleaner, tin foil from cignrolteR 
and n rlbbon created a stunning cor­
sage ydilch was prosonted to the 
'Queeh for a Day’ at the cocktail 
hour by itiie Bearded 
Husband Bill was the host at the 
party in tlie lounge before dinner; 
our Purser, Walter, presented Ethel 
with a lieautifully nVndo Korean 
coolie hn't; and we had our waiter, 
Joe, serve dinner wine to all of tho 
passengers with the meal that cve- 
■ning.//'
'ITten the/ climax came with Joe 
bringflng in -the Ohpf’a contribution; 
a lui-ielou!i blrtluliiy cake and every­
one) singing 'Hni-rpy Birthday.’ The 
.whole,cVCning'.wiu one oC.gaicty.and 
fun, oxomplifying tho gofMl compan
S Unlike/:/the organized/municipal-^ 
jties and /villages/ Deep:/Cove//does 
/hot ? get/the $16 / per capita /i^ant 
'return: frbm'general taxation -(gas; 
etc;) ,/ does not get their property 
taxes, which are paid direct to the 
provincial government (although 
they do get police protection aiid 
their/ side roads maintained) . /
Since an organized municipality 
with; its/ financial retources : can­
not attempt to develop a park for 
its citizens, what: hope! /js there 
then for Deep /Coye with no ifinan- 
cinl resources whatsoever? '(Small 
amounts of grading and de'velop- 
ment have been / done /at Wain 
Park; Deep Cove, with; the finan­
cial help of tho Doep Cove Recre­
ation Commission, who are able to 
. . . Continued on Page .seven
"TAtlllMG IT OVER'
PASTOR T. L. WEBCOTT, B.A,
SlugRCtt llaptiwt Church, 
Brentwood Way 
Bervlccn Every Sunday 
family Worship „;.........10,00 am
Evening Service . . 7 30p.m
People nrc very conscious of otiior 
people luid whut they are/thinking. 
When n lady buys a hat .she is care­
ful to th'lnk of how she will appear la 
it before other ladiwi and tiicroforo 
fvhnt they will 
!!'!/f,/'-think-.of;-:, her.: 
"'"I When the ’Icon- 
I ager/lniys ftome- 
:;>»|:.j.',/tiling' ho/is, very 
»i4/|||.':,' much hllvo. to' the. 
ifiiM'/:improssion th,a l
tlio one timt says 
tineWon buys
it will have on 
Uic g'n ng, /So 
miirilv so is tiiia 
trait f o il ml in 
man that wo find 
it being appealed 
to in advcrtl.se- 
menta such a.s 
“the man of dis-
Such tliinklng has led many into 
very seriouji problems, Small bnsl* 
ness men have gone Into banknipicy 
iKicnuse they have irlwl to “keep up 
with the Jones," Young people have 
found Ihem-selvea tn moral problems 
when they would not remwo the 
drinks becnvi.'so they did not want to
bo “squares'' at the p-miy. Diivcr.'i
of cars have cnuHCd sorloiw nccl- 
dents in trying to rIiow how
can “hniwlle tlio car," Do you recog-
londitp ivliicli to developliiife in the i
niwj yourself /in any/, of ,tiica; tiiinga 
lo'somo degree?.'..■:
Listen te Ctodt God nays “Itor
fiblp's company, This will bo one of whatsoever a niaii sows that nhall




/;, INFOIIMATION-NOT,/ ABVICIJ ,/:.,
'/' The'Header'.a Digest for- November 
prlnto'orl ArUde by''Henry 
w»/"U,S,'ISr-nator, ■iitled'''“'Tho Cold 
'War'im’t:,Ovcr;/. .,//■/.„.//,./
/Jflvery^ coneluslon ,of tiie geivalor'it 
te .-wrong,? ,drhwn '"'from / a/;-false
lie nlso reap," and again “Fear not 
tbeiii which kill Ihc .htMly, hut ‘arc 
not able to kill the soul: hut rather 
fear him which is able to destroy 
both hotly and (Will in lieU.’’ Man 
hivome more ooneorruvl ohout
!h(vw bo stands before the nlmiglity 
God, Upon man’s appraisal, rests 
your UnniMJral position hut upon 
God’s appraistd ' j’e."!.'! your , eternal 
jw-hlmv Jmtf tehnt do you Ihlnk 
Gael wmtte of wii and your actions 
in tills life? Again He say« that “AH 





9182 East Saanich Road 
Rev. F. R. Fleming, Pastor
Simday School ................ 10.00 a.m.
...11.00 a.m.Morning Worship
Sunday evening and week-night 
services will be closed in view of 
the Crusade for Christ in the Vic­
toria junior high school from 
November 10-17.
Bring Your. Friends to Our 
Friendiy Church
FREE
SABSH ORAL roUO VACCINE
United Church of Canada 
Sidney Charge—475-1930 
Rev. C. H. Whitmore, B.A.
St. Paul, Samuel and Fifth 
Services . 10.00 and 11.30 a.m.
Sunday School...... ..........10.00 a.m.
St. John, Deep Cove....10.00 a.m. 
Sunday School ................ 10.00 a.m.
AVAILABLE TO PRE-SCHOOL CHILDREN.
AND ADULTS
AT THE FOLLOWING TIMES AND PLACES
Shady Creek, 7180 E. Saanich Rd. 
Combined Church and Sunday 
Sdhoor ___ ---0-45 a.m.
Brentwood, 7162 West Saanich Rd.
Jr. and Int. S.S. .......... ; 10.00 a.m.
Primai-y S.S. and Church
Service ------11.15 a.m.
Rev. L. Clinton Johnston, B.A.
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev. Irene E. Smith.
GR 5-3216
9812 Fourth Street Nov. 18, 2-4 p.m. 
Nov. 20, 2-4 p.m.
& 6-8 p.m. 
& 6-8 p.m.
SAHSIS/OfflCE';'"’-■-'.'Nov. 18, 2-4 22, 2-3 p.m.p.m. & 6-7 p.m. & 6-7 p.m.
Nov. 20, 2-3 p.m. & 6-7 p.m.
MMHi ISLAiiP M sh@
Nov. 21, 1-3 p.m.
PEiPiS iSLAi^D s©imoi
Nov. 27, 1-3 p.m.
ai th®
Nov. 28, 1-3 p.m...........
BETHEL BAPTIST
2335 BEACON AVENUE 
— PHONE: GR5-1702 —




;/R. W. Prepchuk 
A Friendly Welcome to All.
SERVICES
Sunday School  ............-10a.m.
Worship ..------ ---------------11a.m.
Evangelistic —------------ .7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tues. 7.30 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday..7.30 p.m. 
— You Are Most Welcome —
/ / : ; /'CHRISTIAN /SCIENCE; /' v 
SERVICES ’
are held at il a/m. eveiy Sunday, 
at E. of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C.
:/?//■—;: Everyone;/Welcome. /—/■ /;.;;//
Sidney Bible Chapel
Fifth Street, Sidney
' EVERY SUNDAY /, ;// 
Sunday School and
Bible Class ,..; :10.00 a.m. 
The Lord’s Supper..... 11.30 a.m. 
Evening Service- ....... .7.30 p.m.
SUNDAY, NOV. 17
Speaker
Mr/ Art Allen, of Ross Bay
/ '/-//WEDNESDAY, NOV/:20; ; ■/ 
Prayer and Bible Study 
The Book of Revelations, Chap. 13
“The harvest; is passed, the sum­






Services/Every/ Sunday 1.39 p.m. 
ia/St. Andrew’s Anglican Church, 
/'"/ Third ;■ St., /Sidney./' 5; /:?/"
Holy Communion on the Second 
Sunday every month.
Rev. H. W. Behling /- GR 8-4149
Adventist Church
/ / / /RESTHAVEN DRIVE/ / // // 
iK
PASTOR W. W. ROGERS
Sabbath School 9.30 a.m.
/ Preaching Seiwice /; ;.. 11.00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare -- Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Seryice--Wed., 7.30 p.m.
“FAITH FOR TODAY”
On Channel 6 at 12 noon. 
“THE VOICE OF PROPBIECY” 
Sundays bn following radio 
/ stations: /
C®nJB, 8.30 a.m. KIRO, 9 a.m. 
/; CPAX, 9 p.m.




30% - 40% and Even 50% on Many Items
ALL FROM OUR REGULAR STOCK
Every item on dlsiilny will he on sale at 20% or more off the regular price. Inebuling our slack of ROYAL DOULTON FIGURINES 
Heavy liand-cut Crystal Pieces from Germany and Czechoslovakia, inehuling SEVERAL LOVELY DECANTERS, VASES IN MANY 
SHAPES AND SIZES. ASSORTED BOWI,S. LARGE AND SMALL COMPORTS. COVERED CANDY DI,SUES, VINEGAR BOTTLES. 
ASH TRAYS, etc. ~ BEAUTIFUL (/OLORED CRYSTAL PIECES FROM SWEDEN, ITALY, etc, — LARGE AND SMALL ENGLISH 
BONE CHINA FLORALS — MANY NICE POTTERY PIECES FROM GERMANY—- FINE BAVARIAN CHINA PIECES -- SEVERAL 





■ '/,/■/"Oddments of ■;
ROYAI. ALBERT DINNERWARE 
In Silver Birch, American Beauty, Tea Rose
/V'/^/;/' .'.'/ALL'/'/AT/ "HALF-PRICE '/:■///
Approx. .30 Pieces 







Pllmmers, Gehlets, Parfalts. / Fmir «f n kind,
,;///'Special'■ $2.75'' Set/.,/./;,'„,
toffee Cup and Saucer
WUh Display Stand
/: Special; $1.49 '
HEAVY
HAND CUT CRYSTAL
SUGAR. CREAM AND TRAY













SET OF SIX — OLD-FASHIONED
/// / • WHISKEY ^ GLASSES;:/'//':
/'/',Venetian, /Glass''/''///';:/' ',''/,i":'/'■''■,
// ,/,'/;'///i;/,/,/ /' "/Six' CohirK'/,.//';:,'■,///
■Only' /'/,$3.98';Set,;'■'/''""'/■'/
ENGLISH BONE^ CHINA
CUP, SAUCER AND PLATE 
Floral Design on Wliitn 
EXTRA SPECIAL
.50 Bet ■// '■' ■
GENUINE
HUM'MELL:'FIGURE'S




■ ,. Canadian MadeEnglish Made
lAll;;30%; off 'Regular 'Prices;;
ENGLISH BONE CHINA
FANCY CUPS AND SAUCERS
|)«/,eiiR and Dozeng to Clieose From
ALL AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
:,/„, Some/at:, Half-Price',
FREE COFFEE ALL DAY SATURDAY
!'"UI':i’: ('DFFliU Al-h day '.SATIJ1IID.\V—You are InVittxl to Como 'jii and Enjoy/a Cviji of G<wl Coffet', .Se'rvod '/witlT Kiiglteh itoncy
'Lyuute. \vhik ,Yuu/,Lu.,d;/,''ou,.''D'ur
LAY-AWAY NOW FOB CHRISTMAS GIVING A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD IT
2523-2528 ' Beacon Ave,
TyDQR CHINA SHOP LID.
(SIDNEY'S LOVELY CHINA CENTRE)
Phone GR' S-3232
iWHimniaiiaiiniiiiit
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WOODWORKING MISCELLANEOUS—Continued MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
H it’s in wood we can do it!




— Free Estimates —
LEN BOWCOTT
PHONE GR 5-2310 34tf
Robt. Scholefield, D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont. D.O.S.
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open: 9.00 a.m.-5.00 p.m.
Monday through Friday 
2388 Beacon Avenue - GR 5-2713 
— Evening Appointments —








Proprietor; Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
CAPITAL CITY and SIDNEY
JAHITORIAL SERVICE
Windows-Floors-Walls-Carpets 
Complete Janitorial Service 
EV 3-9129
Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE: GR 5-2242 




BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1716 
Serving Saanich Peninsida
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
Let US estimate your new 
garage, carport, cabinet 




Phone GR 5-1123 9764 Fiflli St.
26-tf
DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS; ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS—HAV- 
and draperies. GR 6-2053. 40-tf ] ing trouble with your drinking?
------------------------ I Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at
TREE BUCKING, FELLING AND i EV 3-0415 or P.O. Box 1, Victoria, 
topping. Phone GR 5-3182. 41tf; B.C. Confidential. 38tf
ALDER WOOD, CUT LAST WIN- 
ter, IV2 coixis $24.00. Phone 
GR 4-2046. 4()-tf
INVISIBLE MENDING, AND RE- 
weaving. GR 5-1768. 38tf
SITUATION WANTED
I’LL DIG YOUR GARDEN AND DO 
CHAIN-SAW WORK. TREE FALLr-j your drainage. GR 4-2219 or 
ing, wood cutting. GR 9-7166 on GR 4-1507. 45 2
APPLES, $2.00 BOX. BRING CON- 
tainer. GR 5-1100. 46-1
THREE-PIECE CHESTERFIEIHD 









Tours - Courteous 
;Service -
Stand at Bus Depot
Phone ; GR 5-3314
P.O. Box 685 - Sidney
VENABLES HEATING 
AND PLUMBING
Oil Burners Sales and Service 
Hot Air - Hot Water - Sheet Metal 
9824 Fourth St. - Sidney, B.C.





PHONE GR 5-1677 43-4
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-Up. llay Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920 24tf
BOARD AND ROOM
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE- 
I man. 475-31.52. 46-1
R O S C 0 E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
0651 Eighth St.
FOUND
GOLD BRACELET AT SANSCHA. 
Owner may claim at Cave Rock 
Shop. 46-1
i©ll®wa/s FI®werSliep
P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for All Occasions
PAINTER -DECORATOR RE- 








USED LUMBER, 4x6 AND 4x4, 2x6 
and 2x8s. GR 5-2324 or GR 5-2360, 
evenings. , 46-1
MODERN 3-BEDROOM BUNGA- 
low, new condition. Three blocks 
from sea by new subdivision in 
Sidney. On sewer. Asking $10,900 
or offers. Plione GR 9-2377 or 
EV 3-7436. 45-tf
60x123 FOOT SEWERED LOT. Ex­
cellent location in Sidney. Only 
$1,500. Phone GR 9-2377 or 
EV 3-7436. 45-tf
Heavy gum rubbers from Poland. 
Children's rubbers from Japan. 
Ladies’ and Misses' from Hong Kong.
Every line imaginable.
“Maple Leaf Brand,’ 
Made in Canada
We can save you money on your 
rubber purchases.
CRACKED EGGS, GLAMORGAN 
B’arm. 2tf
77,000 B.T.U. ZIEGLER HEATER, 
as new, with tank and stand. 
Phone GR 4-1952. 45-2
DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS — 
GR 5-3247. 13tf
C. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R .R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. <3R 4-1597
Quality Construction
Reasonable rates. Additions, reno­
va t i o n s , foundations, repairs. 
Guaranteed work. Estimates, 
plans. Glover, GR 9-2797. 46-tf
COIN-OPERATED DRY CLEAN- 
I ing, 2380 Beacon Ave. Phone 
475-2623. Summer hours Monday 
through Friday 9-5. Eh’enings 
7-9. Last load 8:30 Saturday 




Residence GR 5-2795 




PAINTINGy arid^' DECOR ATING'. 
Spray or Brush 
:PH6NE:lGR 5-1632;,:'—
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
BoatCushions-CurtainS; 
r-'G.'ROUSSEU;
Free Estimates - GR 5-2127 
— 10651 McDonald Park Road —
HOTELS RESTAURANTS
ARBORITE AND PLYWOOD CUT- 
itiings at half price. Choose your 
size and colour to suit. GR 5-1432. 
Island Craft Woodworkers, Sixth 
St., Sidney. 46-2
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
ditioner. Goddard Chemicals Ltd. 
Phone GR 5-1100. 47tf
BEACON
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
binner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck. 
RESERVATIONS; GRii812
GLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad in tlie classified columns 
of The Review is read by thou­
sands. ■




CHICKEN MANURE-YOU HAUL. 
GR 5-2485. The Oaks Poultry Farm, 
880 Downey Road. 10-tf
FRESH FARM EGGS. OAKS POUL- 
try Farm, 880 Downey Road.
39-tf
DRY MILLWOOD - 2 CORDS, 
$18. Russell Kerr Fuels, GR 
;5-2132.;' ■ ^ V 23-tf
SIDNUY DAIRY
Regular deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk, Cream, Cottage Cheese 
Eggs and Butter





Beacon Ave. GR 5-1831
COMING EVENTS
A MEETING OF THE SIDNEY 
Village (Ratepayers Association 
will be held in tlxe Sidney Hotel at 
7.30 p;m. on Tlnirsday, November 
21. Coffee will be seiwed. 46-2
MODERN DOUBLE BED; ELEC- 
tric portable sewing; madhine, and 




. Excavations r Backfills 









Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
J Hire - Boats for Charter fcWater 
Taxi T Siriall Scow'Service-r Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
FRED S. TANTON
2423 Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Paperhanging ^
Free Estimates —• GR5-2529
TSEHUM;'; HARBOURL ft, 
Swartz Bay Road
Operators: R. Mathews. C- Rodd,^
PHONE-GR 5-2M2 "
■ BOMINION EOTEL v
'ftftft;:((VICTORlA,;:B.C.
; Excellent; Accommodation ft 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
"Wm; J. Clark - Manager ,
DETACHABLE COLLARS MADE 
from your old fox furs. Capes, 
jackets and cape stoles made from 
your old fiir coats. Highest refer- 
ences; iKoridon and Edinburgh. 
EV5-2351. 24tf




: (’tommy’s,: swap;' shop>. ■,
Third St., Sidney GR 5-2033 
We Buy and Sell Antiques,
■ Curios, Furniture, Crock­




SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
, (; first-class service aiid top-quality 
Sworknianship. Same-day seryice 
ft oii all repairs;:(25;;yeai’F (experi­
ence. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
( Opposite ft Slegg Bros, Lumber, 
9769 Fifth Sti; Sidney.: GR 5-2555.
43tf
GREBS KODIAK
; Grebs Kodiak is oiie of the; finest 
light work Oxfords bii the market, (ft
( Plain toe Brwn-in aU(siz^. ;( ; (
We are introduding; these shoes dn
© TOPPING , © PRUNING
© FALLING ® SPRAYING 
© BUCKING ® SURGERY 
®: SELECTIVE LOT CLEARING 
Insured
, GREENLEAVES
( Phone: GR 4-1341 (
■'*'(:■(■ 34tf
HOLLY BAZAAR SPONSORED BY 
.the UG.W., St. Paul’s United 
Church Hall, Saturday, Nov. 16, 
1.00 p;m. Stalls; home cooking, 
sewing,:;; wdiite: ; elex>hant, hats, 
(Ghristmas(-:gifts;( ftplants,((rtoy s, 
demonstratidn: of gift wrapping. 
Admission, including tea, 40c.
„:((:■■:(«:(((■ ((ft (:;:;';::(';:(::(,':44-3(((
DON’T ( M ISS :(ST. (^ 
Women’s (Guild Christmas Bazaar 
in Sanscha Hall, Sidney, on Satur-




Three settings. Large lint trap. Up 
oiuy Imurs’ (drying ftithne,^;i^^■??■ ftftVft';y ftft, .ft: ft ft ft. y ; , .ft.ft.ft ..■ftftft" , : ftftft-ft'.ftft, dJl CQ flA
(('Theyriwill ^ nbt: last((lbhg^^;
special (priceft ft ■;
T. ( V. ft HODGSON,;-;: EXCAVATING
(and land deariingv Phone' 474-1400;
45r4f
Quality Workmanship 
for Pebpie Who Care
Ph. 475-2945 - Sidney, B.C.
MISCELIANEOUS
Phone EV 4-4925 - .L Dempster
ATIAS MATTRESS
CO. LTD.
Mnttrcsn and Upholstery 
Manufacture and Renovnllon_^ 
2714 Quadra St. - Victoria, B.C.
REDVERS B. SMITH
—- rHOTOGRAPHy >— 
Your Photographic Centro 
— 2367 nencon Avcniio — 
GR 4.1835 — GR 5.8333
SERVICE CO.
TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 
Small Appliances Repaired 
— Beacon Avenue —
GR5-3012
SCOTTISH GARPE 
( (inmiigraited. -YVill dojyour renbya- 
: (tiohs,; fine (interior ft finishing,, help 
ft you ( build a (garage;ftorft a porch 
: -with a shrewd: eye for tlie pemiies. 




Beacon Ave. GR 541831
only (ft
FOR RENT
LARGE, CLEAN HOUSEKEEPING 
room, everything supplied. Brent­
wood Bay. GR 4-2156. : ( 46-3
MvM;(M M(M^ M: M;;M M;:M M M
USED CAR SPECIALS AT
■,?((■;,.v''MORRISON’S
F U R NIS H ED TWO-BEDROOM 
house for rent, suita.ble two-three 
adults. GR 4dl04. ( 46-1
COTTAGE AT ARDMORE. SUTT- 






Five-Year Payment Plan 
General Sheet Metal Work 
Saanich Sheet Motal 
(''(G119-525R ("(:;». (?^EV 5.7m’ft( 
4831 MAJOR ROAD - R.R. i
V0UflG(& THUILLIEB
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
Quality Altenitloii.s and AdiUtlons 
„A.Sp,cc!lully
((:',( :!,GR'S-1470(. —'(GR,5-2109 ((?;■;■
■ SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC
.ft .'.Ltd.' ft.
We Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Moiors, Generators, 
Starters, Etc.
M. C. STACEY
Bus.: GE 5-20.12. Res.: GR 5-2603
DELUXE THREE-ROOM COT 
tages in beautiful Brentwood. Low 
winter rates, $85 a . month. Avail­
able October 21. Brentwood Auto 
Court, Phone 474-1551. 40-tt
02 CHEVROLET




Bel Air, heater, signals. Special
';(ftft-ft.,; ft::,:;::ft;:;':ft,..ft.v.',,.ft(;ft$2495
62 CHEVY II 
: ; Sedan, automa!ti<!(;
(ft'.ft?"■(■(.:.;:, ft?.?$249S
..................$158.00
:: Good Election of
: ? USED' : vmiNGER (m
Reconditioned and Guaranteed 
One Beatty 
•' $29.95 ' ' .'




One Beatty with Pump and Timer 
$59.95
One Beatty with Pump 
$49.95




( day, November r 23ft at 2.30?pjri:: ' :
WHiST,(CRIBMGE,(‘^500’^; K?pF P: ?( 
:Hall, Saturday, November 16, 8 
''p.m;'.(:(.'Prizes; ft;andft:4refreshiments.ft ft. 
Sponsored by Pybliian Sisters.
45-2
LEGION CHRISTAIAS BINGO, WED- 
nesday, Dec. 18, 8 p.m.; 21 turkeys.
hams and rother assorted prizes. 
Bigger and better than ever. 45-6
TURICEY BINGO, MONDAY, DE- 




Road and St. Stephen’s Road, Sat­
urday, November 23, at 2 p.m. 
Stalls of needleivork, white ele­
phant, home cooking, Ohrislmas 
puddings and a Christmas tree. 
Tea 40c. ,46^2
Douglas Street, Across from The Bay 
Phone EV 3-6911 ? ( ft





7S01 East Sanulch Rtl,, Soanichteii 
, - GR 4-2231,— .,
|. B. W. CONSTRUCTION
will build N.H.A. or V.L,A, or 
conventional as low m 
$10.25 cq. R.
Frno Estlmnlcs • No Obligation 
IMione 475-2313
;WATER:'TAXI;
SlffhtKecing - Wnter-fikilng - Fish, 
ing Tripa. All-weather, fast bontH. 
31.hr. Hisrvlce; Radio controlled 
immediately avail able. Serving 
anywhere in the Gulf Islands.








( 30 to ‘Ift^Ft. Cedar Poles 
and ! Primary Line Work, 
swart* Bay Rd. ■ GR5-3432
SHORE A CRE REST lIp ME — 
Vacancies for elderly people, e.\- 
eollcnt food, TV loiingo; reas- 
onnhlo rates. 10103 Third St, 
.Sidney, Phone GR 5-1727. 23.tf
AVAILABLE NOW. WARM, ROOMY 
: cottagos. Low winter rates, weelt- 
ly or inontlily. Beach view. Ten- 
ftniinulo(walk from riiops. Cednr- 
( wYjotl Court., .Sidney, B.C. Gll 5-2531. 
ft Enquiries welcomed, ; : 43-tf
60 CHEVROI,ET
2-door, 2-toue,, lieater, signals, 
; R.og. $1895 :
GOMETEOR
Sedan. V-H. Reg, $1895
, „ ,$1795
58T0RD.
' ( Custom 300 (Sedan, : automatic, 
.Reg. $1495




? : ’'':Tlie'Car!’'('(: ,
■(.,'(.('■ ■" (Tlie(’Price!! •
* The Trade-In (ft ?^ 
allowance!!! (
* The Buyer's 
Benefits!!!! ft ? 
•" The Value !!!!!
SMORGASBORD, SATURDAY, No­
vember 16; Holy (Trinity Cliuich?
( Hall, Mills Road. (SSbtingS 5.30ft6^ 
7.30 pjiti; Limited tickets at( the ( 
door or phone GR 5-3141ft for Transft ; 
poritation GR 5-3157, 46-1
SIDNEY ELKS ( BINGO,? MONI^
(N 10, 8 p.m., Sanscha
hall. Cash prizes. 46-1




Custom 4-dr. Sedan. Power brakes, 
steering, nulomntic tmns., power 
nm windows, top nuxlol.
SIDNEY ( EUlMEN'rARY ( SCHOOL? 
? P.T.A.; Monday,; (November? W 
8 ’pjm? Hear spcwiai; speaker; Mr. 
Peter Scale. See presenltatlon of 
picture by David J. L., Anderson, 
ftft,C.P.E,-A.OO,A.’’:, ft'.’,46-lft
63 VOLVO 122-S
, 4-dr, Sedan, ,Oidy,l},0()0 mile.s, like 
(’?'" brand'' new. ■(’(((; "C"
„';'((i,,:''ft'.’”:,:,ft:’:((;(((’ftYOUR'.offer'
BAZAAR AND TEA, SHADY OREEK 
: United Church hnllftSevylng, enndy, 
home cooking, superfluities,; greet- 
Ong cnj’ds, pos>corn, .loe’a Notebook. 
See the Art and HoWiy Show. Tea 
49c. ( 2 p.m.,'Saturday, Nov, 23.
'?"'' 46-2('
AUTO SPECIALISTS
VAN ISLE OUTBOARDS 
Mercury Sales and Service 
! ” ■; Mcrcrulwrs' ’
, New and. Ui.ed Motors ,,
— Phone 175-2665 anyllme — 
Harold Dmis . t'lOO Ilarhour ltd. 
Manager, " .Sidney,’
: Demiiis ;Bowcoit
10162 IlCttlliavcn Drive, 
Sidney,(B.C.^.(ft 475-1981 .(ft. .^( 
TRUCKING and EXCAVATING




» Body and Fender Uepalr* 
» Frame and tVlieel Align-
;’’";.ment'
Cnr Painting
® Car (Upholstery nnd Top
;....Repairs:',
“No .lob Too Large or 
Too Small"
Mooney's Body Shop
937 view St. - - • • EV MIW 
VaneoHver at View • EV H21S
SEACREST APARTM13NTS. ONE- 
(bedroom suite, ’ suitable for (quiet 
tenant, (Please phone (JR::5'252();













BiiilderH of Qiiallly llomi'8 
A Complete Building (Service—
("Ce'iiuucrdalC er'" penmenHs*! " ' 
Wo will look alter all I llaancing, 
application paiicra, deslKning of 
your homo or build to your plan. 
Come in 'Ond discus,■*: yovir:,pl»n«. 
Nq. •
Fb. OR 5.112.5 Evening OR 5‘29>« 
9764 FlOb SI., .Sldapy.,., ,
264, t
2
Close to airpDrl™3-room h()U.sc.(; 
Large living room, large kitchen 
and one largo bedroom. $62 mo.
Close to Rost Haven—- modem 
2-bcdroom home. $71) mo.
Please cull
ci'HE.RALD










62 MERCEDES-BENZ 190 (ft? ( ;
Diesel. : Economy i>lu» in tills 








Aninutl report, of Contrnl Snan- 
!(!!i couatMl tlio mtei>a.verH U'lJI 
be given in tho nitdltorlum (of 
iMomit Newton .lunior secondary 
(jeliool at :S p.m, on Mo,n(lny, Doc. 2.
CbindidfiteH m Urn municipal 
election of: December 5 will; also bo 
given a .ulinrice :, to , speak: at” tho 
,'meotiiHr.’.,. ft';ft
.D.d,*’! iur .iho .s'leftsiiutv vv.m unan­
imously::'approved by:/,Con tral 
■Eaanioh ,’'eo»mc"il ■.( on ;('Tm'!,,'tday.:evc-
antiques, ho us E H 0 L D EF 
feclB, etc. Abounding Bargains. 




wriler Box B. Till! Review, .Sidney.
‘46-2
Bigger, Siivlngfl on I:/ 
USED 'I'RUCKS
,i'''://;ft'((54(.IloapectabIo':’yenra:, in (■.(?■:'•
i : the AutomohUo BualnoBS ( 






Fourth Street, Sidney - GR 5-29311
^(SANDSftM6ETyART''(LTO-(
"The Memorial Chajicl of Chlmftu’* 
QUADIU and WHTiif P^^ STO. 
( Victoria. B.C. EV 3-7511
NOTICE OF ELEGtl0N
63 CHEVROLET :v ,






Half-Ton Piclui|). Reg, $995
$59.5
LADY FOR HOUSEWORK, HALF 
day, two to threo timo« week. Pre 
•ierably own U'.iii.‘.iw,a tn(Uuii, .Hi-al- 
ing area, GH after 6 p.m,
,'„’'•(? 40-1
CARPENTIfill TO FRAME AND 
iwt liouHO, N.ILA, standand. Ap­
prox.' 1,600 «q. It. Lnlwir coatract,




.IN ANY ,»BA.4,ANy .PAY?
At tlio lolniKra Largcat 
(■ (And' Biwtet'.Dealer '?,■'
( MORRISON ft 
CHEVROLET- 
OLDSMOBILE
M9 .Yateu , ■., EV, ,vilM
'' VICTORIA::;.',’,;",..''.
Public notlc.o te hereby given to the pleotora oMhe Municipal-, 
Ry of Central Saanich that 1 require toe prcaencit of the said clccloriK 
at too Municipal Hail, Saanichton; on Monday, the ‘«to day ol 




The inode of nomination of candidalwi Mhnll be ns: followisq ^ 
Catwridatcfi aimll he nomlniaUxl in writing by two duly qunllfiiKl olwj- 
lora of the municlrjality; Wio nomlnatloniwpor, shall bo delivered 
to the IMurning Officer at any time between too dale of this notice
imd noon of the day of nominaiicm. The nomlnaHon-iwfxT hmy bo 
ireacrlbcd lii the Municipal Art, nnd shall; rtato (theIn tlio form pr . .
mime, rosidonce, nnd ocenpation of the person nominntixl in sucai 
rimnner as to .'■.nffleiently Irterdilfy fjndi eandidate. Tim nomination-'; 
paiMjr iihnU bo witiscribed to by toe candldaUft 
, (In too (evciil of a jtoll (beiiig( nfrcrtitiury, audit( poll; will; be 
opKmed 5fwv n:m nn 'toe’Wli''day'of Dwemlwrft’lfMW,’hiRweisn’tlw 
houra of 8,01b a.m. ami a.tK) p.n». at , ,
HALL, BUENTWQOD BAY
’'.(( '.,(; WOMEN’S(4"FARMBBa* .INSTITUTE HALL,.REAriNG,.:"ft,ft;.;?:;(;
MUNICIPAL:HAI Jo SAANICHTON
," of wbiclv evety^ peivion.te' horei)y'require<I(to,tak« 'nollctr'and; ^vem:(';
'•■■'bimaelf acemdingly.?• "'?•’/ ((..■-•:.(•’:•.((' ;’„:../ft'/v':,
( Given tmdel-'.inv' band''at’''S0anIriiiton(to1» l!M3i day dl'’N'ovet11,^::'^i
'., ,. ^•. /('ft(../ F.'.B.’Durtwnd,.
’;’: .:/•; ;r;(
si)/,:.. ,’ :■:• /)’
//'.;./,
' •: 'i
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SERVICE AT 
GANGES
Annual Remembrance D^y serv­
ices were held on November 11 at the 
Ganges cenotaph. Total of 76 vetei'- 
ans, led by Lieut.-Col. D. G. Crofton, 
president of Roynl Canadian Legion, 
Branch 92, and preceded by the 
Legion colours, carried by Ben 
Greenhough and Peter Cartwright, 
were followed by Ladies’ Auxiliary 
to the Legion with their colours car­
ried by Mrs. I. B. Devine, and 
H.M.S. Ganges Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
with colours candied by Miss F. M. 
Aitkenh.
Five scarlet-clad R.C;MP. added 
colour to the scene, and “Lasit Post” 
and “iReveille” were sounded by 
Bert Drysdale, 16th Canadian Scot- 
tidi (ret.) and his son. Jack Drys­
dale, R.C.N., Victoria. Mr. Drysdale, 
Sr., has sounded the trumpet at the
parade were 95-year-old Dr. W. T. i 
Lockart, Gangeis; Major P. D. Crof­
ton, F. L. Crofton and CPO Brian | 
Inglis (ret.), Victoria. I THE GULF ISLANMM
VETERAN WORSE OFF THAN NON-VETERAN
GhiMren Visit 
Ganges Firehall
About 30 Children from the kinder­
garten class of the Ganges school, 
accompanied by their teacher, Mrs. 
E. Macmillan, and Mrs. J. Stepa- 
nuik, were taken on a touir of the 
fire hall at Ganges by Fire Chief 
Fred Donaghy, who explained the 
use of the equipment and gave them 
talk on how to prevent fires.
The service was taken by honorary 
chaplains to the Legion, Rev. S. J. 
Leech and Archdeacon G. H. Holmes, 
and United Church minister, Rev. 
Dr. Norah Hughes. Noticed in the
Last regular meeting for 1963 
of Royal Canadian Legion, Branch 
No. 84, w'as held at SaturnaTsland 
on Wednesday, Nov. 6.
The president, G. W. Georgeson, 
M.M., was in the chair, and 14 
members were present.
The provincial president will be 
paying an official visit to Victoria 
in mid-November, and the branch 
decided to send the president to 
represent the branch at this gath­
ering, which will be held at Brit­
annia branch headquarters. All 
legionnaires have been invited.
Donations to the Christmas 
cheer funds at both Victoria and 
Shaughnessy Veterans’ Hospitals 
were authorized.
'Part of the meeting was spent 
in discussing the effect of the re­
cent increase in the old age pen-
Sidney-
illll!
■ Saanich - ^ Brentwood 
valid Victoria ,■
sion on veterans who are drawing 
W.V.A.
On the .surface it would appear 
that this increase will be of no 
value to the veteran, as it will 
place him over the ceiling for 
W.V.A., and perhaps seriously in- 
terfere with his hospital rights. 
Older veterans ai'e in frequent 
need of hospitalization, and many 
cannot afford ho.spitalization for 
non-pensionable disabilities, the 
meeting agreed.
It was also noted that as the 
various acts stand at present, the 
veteran is at:a di.sadvantage, com­
pared with the non-veteran, especi­
ally in B.C. The basis of veteran 
legislation is to ensure that the 
ex-serviceman will not be penal- 
ized as a result of his service.
At present it w'ould api>ear that 
the non-veteran who is in receipt 
of social security has a higher pos. 
sible income than the veteran in
DAY OR KIGHT—One call: places all details 
caDable hands-—Phone EY 3-3614.
in =









S 734 Broughton St., Yictoria ® V Pa^rkirig Proyid^
receipt of W.V.A., with the added 
bonus that his wife is also covered 
for all medical expenses, whereas 
the wife of the veteran, particu­
larly in B.C., has no such cover­
age. Although briefs and other 
recommendations have been pre­
sented to the government of B.C. 
over the last 10 years, no action 
has ever been taken to remedy the 
anomaly, the j meeting was told.
As a result of the discussion the 
secretary was instructed to write 
to the various authorities to see if 
the situation can be clarified.
Applicaions from two new pro­
spective niember.s, Capt. R. J. Pol­
lock and H. N. McRae were read 
and approved. As it is so close to 
the end of the year these applica­
tions will be processed for 1964.
The next regular meeting will 




Week-ending at their respective 
East Point cottages are Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Jamieson and family, and 
•Mr. and Mrs. L. Crosby, of Van­
couver.
; Mr. and Mrs. B. Leek and Mr. 
and Ml’S. John Barton, from Vic­
toria, were in Lyall Harbor for the 
long week-end.;: I
;:Mr. and; Mrs- Alan Kerr are en­
tertaining friends from Sidney for 
' the week-end.’:^; ..I,-, i.,,
Mri and Mrs. G. Lusk, of Bur­
naby, and Mr. and Mrs. T. Lusk,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Hayes, of Mor- 
ningside Road, are spending the 
winter months at Newport Beach, 
Calif. They will return home in 
the spring.
“Miss Jean Gibling has returned 
to her home in Chemainus, after 
spending a few days with her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Gibling.
Dr. and Mrs. D. H. Bunt of 
Trenton, Ont., have been the 
:gi:-ssts of Mr., and Mrs. A. Shef­
field for a week. Mrs. Bunt is Mr.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. H 
Lamb, St. Mary Lake, for the 
holiday week-end were their 
nephew, Denis O' Gorman and 
Donald Buchanan, who are both 
students at U.B.C.
Miss Margaret Johnson, former, 
l.y of Sunset Drive, has taken Up 
residence on Stark Road, St. Mary 
Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Foubister 
Courtenay, spent the week-end at 
their summer home at Southey 
Point.
Miss Linda Baker, Vancouver 
spent the week-end visiting her 
mother, Mrs. J. W. Baker, Ganges
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Alexander, Ganges Hill, for the 
week-end was their daughter. Miss 
Sally Alexander, Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Parker, West 
Vancouver, and Major P. D. Crof. 




Annual dinner for veterans was 
held in the evening at Mahon Hall 
when honored Resits were T. F. 
Speed and V. C. Morris, charter 
members of Royal Canadian Legion, 
Brandh 92. Dinner was prepared 
and served by Che Ladies’ Auxiliary.
'Winners in the third round of 
the H.M.S. Ganges Chai>ter, I.O.- 
D.E., marathon bridge tournament 
were: Class A, Alex McManus and 
T. McIntyre, S. J. Wagg and C. G. 
Shantz, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Morris, 
Mrs. T. J. Sharland and Mrs. A. 
Jobin.
Class B, Mrs. J. F. Hawksworth 
and Mrs. D. Hook, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Trelford, Mr. and Mrs. 
Grant Cruickshank, Mrs. C. 
Springford and Mrs. F. Luttrell, 
W. M. Mouat and Cyril Wagg, Mr. 
and Mrs. Mac Mouat, Mr. and Mrs. 
Archie McGowan, Mrs. H. J. Car­
lin and Mrs. Art Young.
BUILDING BARGAINS
COMBINATION SCREEN DOOR........ . . . .$14,56
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.














3380 Veteran Road, 
Victoria, B.C.
Entertainment for every kind of affair 
BANQUETS - DANCES - CONVENTIONS - FLOOR SHOWS 
Your enquiries have our immediate and careful attention and 
obligate you in no way. ,1; , . ■, .■ ’ " 45-4 |




of Richmond, are week-end guests
;ofof Mr. and Mrs. Mel McDonald, 
Naiwaez: Bay-Road:-';;- ; I 
; Jim Banner and friends, of Van-'
(j>ffenng^2 sbpries; pf; lu
for our guests, including:
couver; are ;;week-ending with the 
Bellamy family in Lyall Haibpr.
Mf; "and; Mr^;; A:.': Kitchen "spent 
the: week-end: with ;Mrs.; Kitchen’s 
parents, ;Mr: and MrS; J:,'Thomas, 
in Sidney.
; 4 Mrs. J; McKenzi4 ;"of;:Glmfchill, is 
i:visitihg ■ her;;; mothe4:'^
Mr. and Mrs. W. Y; Stewart 
have returned hbme after spending 
the last three months visiting rela­
tives and friends in England, Ire­
land and in Scotland;; They travel­
led ; via the steaniship;; Homeric; 
and returned; by way of the S.S. 
Rydah. Coming; back, says Mrs.
Luxurious 1 and 2-hedroom suites (at 
• Single Room Rates)
■jJr Ail with G.E. equipped kitchenettes, in 
' cdor
Single Rooms from $8.50 
t Sample Rooms and Display Rooms 
4;^:Breathtak)ing;;yiew 
TV and radio. Free
Home of Ithe Fkiulous ;“G6loiual.HcaBe’’ 
Restaimant and “Top of iiie Towers” diow 
- ; ; place of the 'wesit!
14/^ Dov/ntown convenience
Free parking in our own garage
1 Imyes, 'in Lyall 'Har'thf,
Stewart;; they ran into storms, but 
they had a pleasant: holiday. A‘. 
E; V Roddis travelled ; with them, 
and iSi alsq back liqme. again.: ; ;
;4The:B’uiford;Hali Ch)nrmitte 
sponsoring-f'a;smofga,slx)rd; supper 
at the Fulford-hall, oh Friday, Nov. 
15, at 6.30 p.m. Tickets are on 




Wayne, Bradley, W. A. Trelford 
and Jeff Fletcher have; returned to 
Ganges following a week’s himt- 
ing / trip in the vicinity _ of Coal 
Lake,' Alta. ,
Miss Dorothy Mickleborough 
has re turned home to Vesuvius 
Bay following a six-week visit to 
Ontario. She "w-as guest :for a 
month of her niece, Mrs. , W. A. 
McCann and Mr. MlcCann in Que- 
'bec City;':';;';'-':
Mrs C. E. Toombs has; returned 
to her home in Port Alberhi fol­
lowing a visit with her parerits, 
Archdeacon and Mrs. : G. H.
Suite-f«>rhilieiPnceVci4ha>.Rb^
1459 WEST GEORGLA MU 1-4321
Free Reservations through or fm* any SHEFIATON hotel 4
Now and then everybody IgeU 'a; 
“tiired-but” feelingi’ahd may be;
; bothered by backaches: Perhaps noth- '
; I: ; ing seriously;wrong, just^ lenporary;; g
:: condition caused by urinary irritation or;
;; bladder discomfort. That’s the time to ;; 
take Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Dodd’s help 
■ ^stimulate the kidneys lo relieve this ; 
;condilion wkich may often cause back- I; 
;;ache; and tired feeling. Then' you feel v 
better; rest belter; work better. Gel : 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills now. Look for the 
blue box with the red band at all drug 




Total of 23 members of Salt Spring 
■(^untewr PTfDep^tmehtl'are; tal4 
irig;; an: - eighit-week/IStl;;: John I: Airibu- 
lahce i senior:; first-aid/ course:^ with:
J.;;Harraway.I instructressMrs. V,
'CHristian'Science'
Services held jn the Board Rook):
KVERY SUNPAY at Il.DO a.m:
; - AlI Hcartlly Wclcorae —
; Annual game dinner of the : Salt 
Spring Island Rod and Gun Club, 
4eld;;;at;iHarbbtm;; Hbusel oh iFriday,
: was attended; by: over 60 persons, 
including ; special guests, Mr. and 
;Mrs.v Grenfell,
J; perbyyprdzes; were presented ‘ ;to 
the following:;; heaviest; buck, , 147%' 
pounds, Bud Conery; best set of 
hdn^, ;Jim Spencer 4 h63vie^; buck 
for? the; first; week-end, ;Bud; cdnep?;
I ; Annual salmoh "derby; silver; cup; 
Fred Morris, 15 pounds; 15 ounces; 
second, V, L, Jackson, 14 poun^ six 
ounces; tliird, Bud Conery, 12 pounds 
15; ounces, Jimior, silver Icup; 
Daphne Mouat, 13 pounds; second, 
Ricky Parsons; 12 pounds ; seven 
ounces; ; third,Linda Anderson,* 
eight pounds one ounce; 
weight,/Dick'.Rdyal;'*-;;;-;y.;':-.:- 4..:V'4-- 
lAbout; 100 members and friends
attended; a I; very: enjoyable •, dance 
whiclh followed in Mahon Hall where
music was; supplied by the Melody 
Lads, from Duncan. Mrs. Ellen Ben­
nett was general convener assisted 
hy .several hard-working members 
of (he dub.
Cpmsolation prizes were won by 
MIrs. Mike Byron, Mrs. Jeff Fletcher, 
Joe Moulton, Mrs. E. A. Jarman 
and Ernie Brenton,
' "MORE ABOUT' -/I.
:SGHOOL"'BOARD
(Continued Fxvnn Pago One)
the easy way to order 
an old favorite
'Howdong'sliicdyoiitdally-looked atyour homo’s'llghtlng?/*-''. -/
Did you know that pi'dpoi’ly plannod liglitiiig can do moro to tt'ansfonii home Inleiiois than all othoir 
docoratihg aids combined? And at less cost? Thei'e’s a lot more to light than moots the oyo!
Whnt furnishing Is; so In Its own right ~ yet ; of overy mombor of tho family. To say nothing of how
; adds ;so rnu(|:lr To tho oppoarnneo ofyall your other it onliancos your puesls' putlpok. y
furnishings? ■ That’s tho beauty: part ofUglit, (Careful Would you like to know more about how easily and 
;arrangemonltt of the right llGhting (and today Ihcro aro Tnokpcnsivoly you can ’^cld a profossional derorivlor-
■ many Idpas to choose frorhiycan:bring but all thpTnncr^^
beauty -The form, toxlufo arid glowing color of those has n compioto free Honiwi Llohtlno Kit lor yoiL Booklets
turnlshinns you've chosen so cnrofully. It can make a contalning detailed Informniion nnd illuslralions of typos
room hlyhor; wider, hendsbmor 4or simply more ufjeful, 
;/Bu to see by". Ask
nn'(r professionally trained decernter* light he*? nimrip
poyclidloglcal ovortoi|)08, lob. Thoughtfully solocled and
of lamps and fixtures, lighting nrrangemonis and in*
stallatlon suggostlanii;'Hero's a woalth of information 
aheuf the beH'Idy (and the defy) aspecif. of nobd homo 
IlghUng. Write or call "Ughllng Advisory Sorvlco" at 
Wpui’jiDarost.B.C,’ Hytlro^ptflco.'./yy -';4-,:'.4-"'y.' /-;.:. ' //'*■: The B,€.' fteer the Fresh
.....yFor .Frc'c,'Home- Delivery TkKJc.cii.yriOlu
niipoint cd in April, 1963,
: Une of; the ivioRt nculo problejnii 
facing this district i is liiO; long time 
Interval that ;sepnnites die comixrh: 
ent parts of the ;<listricl. nnd die con­
sequent i difficulty/ in piwldlng a 
Idgh school that can bo utilized by 
all parts of 'tlie dbhrlct, It;seemed 
evident to 11(0 Iward that Ite npproucli 
to die pi-obleni heeded to boy rb- 
viowwl, A .slaidy of the ixisslbllily 
of spoclnl tranapoTiatlon was niadq, 
tills was reviewed and the project 
rojocted, A full dlwuaslon and con- 
Hiderntion of the dormitory system 
ro.sullccl In the Ixiard making h com­
mitment to establish a dormitoiY at 
GnngeiJ for January 1, 1061,
The fonmer Lady Mlnto Ho.'spitnl 
bidlding has boon .hmsed for this 
purpono," 'The dormitory will bo 
under the direct suporviflion of the 
principal,of the Salt Spring soluKd 
QuesUons on Uio above reiwrt were 
answered by board chairman, J. M 
Camt)!boll,'i--:"'-'4' 
Flnarit'lnl .'':t:n1,emenl ; indicated an 
eporating expo.n{llluro of $261,662,97. 
Toaohors' sal a r io» ainonnlwl to 
$152,957,72,:'.;.."' , .
T h e reforcjidiim prosonted on i 
.r(m(V22,Tl»i2),: lor iiuthortty;io‘barrow 
funtiff lo pi'iwido iuirno of the fncili- 
(los nociwwni’V (o fi - modern ‘ .solion! 
cdiioirtlon was defenied.;,The vole 
in ;favour,;wns, .aiilt per cent, while 
(III per coni was rocpilrod according 
(n qftiw'ih.’ Ac'-f
(ion furs boon referred to tho; 1961 
school I,)bhrd, ■.
A sincere .'vote' of thanks was ex* 
tendw! to /(h)5 and in par*
tt-onlar, to C, ; W, Han’Uion, linsirico. 
chairman, 9a vfiluahle incmlMif of 
tlie hoard whose roslRrmtion we nc- 
oeiA W'Hh jijnco.i*o. rogrtil," .,
Evcrywlierc in Britieli Cohimliin, fmin sonlln 
of the Fraser to North of the Peace it’s “PiP* 
for people who enjoy a truly fine heer, a heer 
witik a (listinetivc Oavor — fresh, nathral,
■ satisfying. Say-;'“PiP’ '■ please, ■ for- CARLING 
PILSENER h“er, enjojyeil hy RrilisVi -Cohnn-. 
hians"lor"fo'iif decades,
llhs jKhDitiwjrrmnlOi not puWishfil or dhplaytd by Utft liquor Conliol Board 
. . or by UiB ttovsifiimunliOf I'lrilirih Colurabia.
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4*. r: CAMERA CLUB TO 
MEET AT 
GANGES FRIDAY
Regrular monthly meeting of 
Gulf Islands Camera Club will be 
held Friday at 8 p.m. in the Angli- 
can parish hall, Ganges, when 
plans will be finalized for the 
fourth annual 
held November 29-30 m Mahon 
hall, Ganges.
SALT SPRING CHAMBER HOLDS
E. A. Richardson has returned 
home after being a patient in Rest 
Haven hospital.
Money How On This;
Membership stands at 201 for the 
first nine moiiths of the year, it was 
reported at the quarterly general 
meeting of the Salt Spring Island 
Chamber of Commerce, held on 
Picturama, to be! Wednesday, in Malion Hall, with 
C. R. Horel presiding.
For the roads committee, A. 
Wolfe-Milner reported work contin­
uing on (Widening certain Island 
roads, with black-itopping to be done 
in the spring.
Parks committee chairman, D. G. 
Crofton, reported on work being 
done on the provincial park ai’ea at 
the Long Harbour ferry terminal, 
where tables, rest rooms and kitchen 
area will be erected; a beach 
cleared and diving float and bathing 
house built, as a convenience to day 
visitors from the mainland. Camp­
sites will not be included but the 
park area is adjacent to established 
campsites at Scott Point and Wel- 
bury Bay. An attractive site, with 
warm bathing, has become available 
at Rainbow Beach, suitable for a 
marine park, and the chamber will 
approach the government with a 
view to acquiring the property. Max­
well Park and Mouat Park were well 
patronized during the summer 
months.
Criticism of existing lerry sdhed- 
ules was voiced at the meeting and 
a motion was passed that the trans­
portation committee be instructed to 
confer vdth the joint council of the 
Gulf Islands and to seek from the 
B.C. Toll Authorities improved con­
nections between the Outer Islands 
and Salt Spring Island, also to make 
representation for better connec- 
i tions between the Fulford ferry and




the Swartz Bay-Tsav/wassen ferry.
Lack of direct connections with 
Ganges has disrupted hospital sery-1 
ice for outer Islanders, especially 
thoise of Pender and Saturna Islands, 
with school children to the Salt 
Spring School being equally incon­
venienced. Represertbation has been 
made to the B.C. Toll Authority by 
the board of Lady Minto Hospital, 
supported by the Gulf Islands School 
Board and the Chamber of Com­
merce.
Meeting felt that a total review of 
the schedules, in co-operation with 
the joint council of the Gulf Islands, 
might serve a more definite purpose.
Development of a park area on the 
fill created by the ertablishment of 
the new boat basin at Ganges will 
of necessity be left in abeyance 
until the basin is completed by Uie 
federal government and then turned 
over to provincial authorities. How­
ever, a sketch drawn by Charles P. 
Moat suggesting suitable landscap- i 
ing, for presentation to the author!- j 
ties concerned, is presently on dis­
play at Ganges and any suggestions j 
which might improve the plan willj 
be welcomed.
A nominating committee, consist-] 
ing of Tom Portlock, Zenon Kropin- 
ski and Mrs. T. J. Sharland was 
chosen by the meeting to prepare 
for the aimual election of officers.
minister of recreation, speaking on, 
behalf of our local member, an, 
nounced that land on either side of 
the park would be acquired and 
McDonald Park would be extended 
to its former size; also, the acre­
age at opposite side of McDonald 
Park Road at the end of Shoal 
Harbor (the former sawmill site) 
would be laid out as a picnic site 
with picnic tables, launching ramp, 
etc. The election was won, of 
course, and since, another great 
victory, but nothing has been done 
about the McDonald Park Camp, 
site.
, This brings me to your third 
story on page one—the Royal Vic­
toria Yacht Club development of 
the Inner Shoal Harbor. You say 
they have obtained a lease on
.seven acres of land over and above 
the two acres of foreshoi’e lease 
for which there are no immediate 
plans. Could this seven acres be 
our promised picnic ground com- 
plete with tables, ramp and sandy 
beach?
il feel that a great deal more in­
terest could be taken in local af­
fairs by the people of North Saan­
ich before our parks and privileges 
in general are completely eroded 
away.
J. B. CU'MMING, 
1780 Lands End Road,
Nov. 12, 1963.
THEY ABE HAPPY 
The Sidney Symphony Commit, 
tee is very happy with the attend­
ance of 360 persons at the first 
concert here.
If the next two concerts show a 
similar attendance we can be sure 
the concerts will remain an annual 
event in Sidney. In sucli an event 
tho committee will seek to in­
crease the number of concerts of­
fered here.
We are grateful to The Review 
for the support offered us in this 
papei-. We know that this is one 
of the factors contributing to so 
largo an attendance. We .are also 
grateful to the following organiza­
tions, who made it possible for 
students to attend, Sidney Rotary 
Club, Kinsmen Club of Sidney, 
I.O.D.E., Sidney Recreation Com­
mission and the North Saanich 
Parent-Teacher Association.
And la-st, but not least, the 
North Saanich Garden Chib,
CAR CRASHES
A. J. Helmoken, of Sidney’s
Duty Free Store has been driving 
a strange car recently.
Last week his own car was in­
volved in a collision while he was 
enjoying his dinner. Parked out­
side his Victoria home, the car was 
moved by juveniles who released 
the brakes and watched it crash 
into another car.
decorated the stage with flowers.
The committee has worked hard 
and its efforts were amply reward­
ed on Monday evening.
ANDRIIES BOAS,
Chairman,







For Gifts, Or Your Own Home Entertaining!
Park Aveniie Crystal Glasses
sparkling, refined design glasses in carton of 12 for easy .49
mmmm
gift wrapping. Ciuminghams, Box of 12
DRIVERS IN YOUR 
DISTRICT DAILY
(Continued From Page Four) 
donate a part of their funds each 
year.)
I would like to point out that 
thi.s concentration of the Depart­
ment of Recreation and Conseiwa- 
tion on developing “A” class or 
tourist camp grounds, at the ex­
pense of “C” class or local parks 
or playing fields for our own 
youth, is departmental policy and 
not the law of the land, and policy 
can be changed if our community 
leaders and elected representa­
tives raise their voices arid de­
mand a change. ■ ,
About two: years ago, a brief 
was prepared by the B.C. Recre-
Moir’s Chocolates
.‘'Selection” chocolates to .tuck away now 
lor Christinas’ gifts and entertaining, 
aii-lb. CUNNINGHAMS, box
Christmas Cards
“Jolly Santas,” box of 50. 
CUNNINGHAMS, box m
Gift Wrap Special
4 rolls, 20x320 inches. 
CUNNINGHAMS, pack m
ation- Association (for presenta­
tion to the Cabinet) asking that 
funds he provided for development 
of “C” class parks in! unorganized 
areas, but so far 1 have not heard 
of any action.
> I A.:! Second ; itemv. on lyour ;front 
! page was on the: popularity; of Muc- 
! Donald Park and its 35 ctimpsites. 
ir; I: believe McDofiald (Park is the
.only; tbnrist; enmpsite pii; the^^ n^ 
vT-ii wiiwa v ; between' B.C.’s; two; larg-jh gh y;: . , , ,
est cities. A few years ago, it had 
82 campsites, which were very 
often also completely filled, but 
n\ving to the' construction of the 
new highway, the park was cut tn 
; half.;v'ERiweyer,/ during ; the'f 196(1 
provincial ( election campaign the
GiftSuggestions
“Tammy
Kodak Instamatic 100 Camera ; 
Outfit
with wrist( strap,'-4 AG-1 flash blub.9, 2 AAA- '
size batteries, flashguard, ; ; ; ;/^^^^^
VP a25:fUm.iKit
: Itodachromc ,.35ntih.- KR 11, 20 cxp. /tilmKoiluchnHtic 35imi». KR ill 36 cxj>.5.6®
- - - '5D .... > S.Sft
Little girls love this new doll 
sensation: CUNNINGK^MS, each
' .a,' Hair'Drj^r With; Hood
'Samson Dcmlnibn, ;quiet operating. 
CUNNINGHAMS; each ' (’;
■ ^Schick''Hair Dryer.,■
CUNNINGHAMS, each ; ■ !;
■■'(( ■Electric"'BlanketS(.;':'/"v'*.
Double bed size. single control. 2-year 
guarantee. CUNNINGHAMS,; each ( “ t
TIMEX Watch
: Sweep second hand, stainless steel back. 
tinir strap,; Anti-magnetic. 1 year f ;
( guarantee. Each ......... • • • • • • • • • “(*7 '
iv'i '( Women’s'^ TIMEX';-;;-:;; v^'EIcctrlOiTIMEJ!^
Koilttchroiiio Hinnt. Il film, KR 4a
Philishave Electric Razor
“Speedshaver” ;with’'duai;shaving heads- push- i 
button cleaning'betion. ; ; ; ;' "
“Gaplaiii’ 8”;Trahsistor,;Radio!?





CosmctSc;^g Set, . 
;$3.98 value/; ;
each
Infemaitioiial Car Raeing Set
Filled tvith ejccitement'as^ a; Ferrari Testa((Rosa(;and.; aiv-AD l^ 
(/ Jaguar race on - the 14-sectibh trackiiZ re6stat;;cohtrol( throttles p 
on cars, bi^hi volt, 10-16-volt power pack for race track.529.95,;
.. value/SUNNINGHAMS/tsct.............  „
;^:MSSi6i:F0ll'¥dU(
For the Finest in Floor Cover­
ings . / . Carpets, Linoleums, 
Vinyls, Ceramic or Plastic 
Tiles ... tlie firm to contact
(i'H 0:111 IS
Carpets 1 Linos ly/
A HeaSihyrHappy family^ if Impprtsnl 
Shop Now At Yoiir Nearest CUNNINGHAM 0R11G STORE . ^
;;((
'W.'i " > ' 'x
, ifUD, Ml, OIIN . 
MNOIIAMH, t>».
m ('at/, I'kinili' ipKek of **>• 
EA'-IAA- Kr*. Ste.
, - : OIJNNtNOHAMH, WUih
VICKS VAPOBIIB E:. 4...
iMth. ia/WNINlillAM}*r r»<li W
ol NOXEMA CREAM ©» JQ'
. CliNNINllHAMM. meh .......... # Jr
nm loiii/A'juiic M 
Kill, Cltfl. /
I,, . f«r' Jr #'
BROMO SELTZER S?' 79‘ 99‘
TOOTHBRUSHES
liMHi, HAMM, fiwlli ♦■••«••• Vlr >Mr ■:
M ■ yamllrrtihtv
89‘




‘ otl?A*Mi . mhiAi
XhsI Hair Spray 09
....... niIiiiamu .BAND AIDS
ri«(h










' Pcvfti vmi'your, cliequlnR,...
tm-owlng nnd dthw
like wny «i lowest cost. Our ';'/L i-fS
keeps you from raldinn bilUavlniT
tion or other purpot-et; it f K
hy providing n specinl fersoriftl "!i an
.... . . And n Hoyiu iihmi la.-i luan
ROYAL BAtSK
tiinoften m-cyouW8moneyirun^ - •- ........ af...
ii'iM «~i took H your nearby Royal Rank itroacn. ^
- nARWBOi’4
- - / A.:
STOHE HOUHSs'(9 s'
1 liKIiTHlillll'lillllMlIt-IIIWltilHlini
' ' ' ................................... . '
#»y. U..1JI . IJI Itwi ■ 1 . ill*i * lirfU -jliL . Ml. « , -lli^W in. ■ W..I IL w ...1 ... V li . l .-1.^^ ____ lU 'a. 1. Jt.. I . I liZ, •
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SANSCHA CALENDAR
BEACON AVENUE— SIDNEY 
President: Doug. Frizzell. Secretary: W. Orchard.
Hall Management: Mrs. Frank Hunt, OR 5-1878; W. C. Shade, GR5
I’HURSDAY, NOV. 14 to WEDNESDAY, NOV. 20
i-1559
llhursday, Nov. 14 - 
Friday, Nov. 15 - -
Satiirday, Nov. 16 -
Monday, Nov. 18 - - -
Tuesday, Nov. 19 - 
Wednesday, Nov. 20
Dog Obedience ..... -------—
Art Centre —
Choral Society
Jr. Small Bore Rifle Club....
Rae Bui-ns’ Dance Class—
Teen-Age Dance
School of Hi^iland Dancing.
Elks’ Bingo - - -
Inter. Badminton ............... .
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Mr. and Mrs. A. Butler, Keating 
Cross Road, and their son have re- 
tuirned home after a week’s holi­
day travelling through the interior 
'of B.C.V" '.'Vl ■
Mrs. iBruce Adamson, of Cal­
gary, is staying for an indefinite 
period with her brotlier-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Mc­
Intyre, Benvenuto Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Knowles of 
Ottawa, Ont., are spending the 
Avinter months at Brentwood Auto 
Court.'':,"
■ “And No Birds Sing,” wrote 
Rachef Carson in her controversial 
attack ‘ on irresponsible use of insec­
ticides, Silent Spring.
Miss Carson was emphasiziing the 
threat to wildlife and thence to 
society of the widespread destruc­
tion of insects and other enemies of
Seventy-five members and 
friends of the Saanich Jei’sey 4-H 
Calf Club enjoyed a turkey sup­
per last Saturday evening. This 
■banquet is held annually in the 
Brentwood United Church hall and 
served by the U.C.W. Films were 
shown after the supper.
•Mr. and Mrs. Al. Burdon, Ben­
venuto Ave., have had their daugh. 
ter (Estermae) Mrs. A. Parsons, 
of Vancouver and their two grand­
children, visiting with them for a 
few days. Mrs. Parsons and her 
parents attended the reimion sup­
per and social time held at Mount 
Newton junior secondary school 
last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Battler, of
vegetation. She , wrote at length of 
the manner in ■which birds'are being 
destroyed all over the world by the 
consumption of poisoned insects or 
plants.
When The Review published an 
article emanating from the Dominion 
Experimental Station at Lethbridge 
recently dealing with the elimination 
of worms in lawns, a reader was 
horrified. “Had the author not read 
Rachel Carson?” she asked. “Did 
he not realize that the wholesale dis­
tribution of sodium arsenate would 
all but eliminate robins?”
Several readers have sounded a 
warning.
The experimental farm suggested 
that the worms in lawns causing 
bumps in the grass could be elimi­
nated by spraying with poison. Local 
residente have urged that home- 
owners seek alternatiye methods of 
attacking tlie minor problem. Use 
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Hovey Road, have returned home 
from Port Alberni where they had 
been visiting with their daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Gay ton. Mrs. Battler spent two 
weeks with them and Mr. Battler 
joined them for the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Bremner, of 
West Saanich Road, have been 
spending a few,, weeks in England 
and Scotland.i'This was,their first 
trip to the homeland since coming 
to Canada many years ago. They 
had a wonderful holiday visiting 
■vdth relatives and old friends but 
were happy to return to the island 
again.
Property that has been kept within 
one family since the earliest settling 
of the Saanioh Peninsula has now 
been sold.
Mr.: and Mrs. Albert Doney, 1851 
Mount Newton Cross Road, have sold 
all but two acres of their farm, in­
cluding their home, to C. D. Stnitt, 
of Mayhew, Strutt and Williams, Ltd.. 
Victoria. Property involved in the
sale comprises some 45 acres.
The property is part of the old 
original land farmed by Henry 
Simpson in the latter part of the 
19bh century.
Mrs. Doney, a direct descendant of 
Henry Simpson, remembers when 
the farni covered 107 acres of the 
fertile valley. Portions of the origi­
nal farm have been sold over the 
past years.
Mr. and Mrs. Doney will remain 
in their home until the new year. As 
the sale was finalized only last Fri­
day, they have not yet decided what 
they will do in the future, although 
they do not intend to leave the 
Saaniohton area. -
ins and even to small animals and 
children, it was emphasized.
Worms are an essential factor in 
growth. The Review was told with 
some indignation and any means of 
eliminating them is a threat to future 
growth, both of the lawn itself and 
of the wildlife which accompanies it.
MORE ABOUT
EDUCATION
(Continued From Page One)




Ne-w>ly decorated, large lot. 
2283'Bradford Ave.
Or Nearest Offer for Quick Sale
Owner-^R 5-3153
^ have YOU A-: GIFT: mSMIND?
tember. Its facilities will cater to 
some 1,500 students.
The emplo.vment opportunities 
of the future are shifting from tlie 
industrial to the ser-vice field, ex­
plained the minister. This section 
of the economy is expected to in­
crease at a rapid rate and outstrip 
the demands of industry.
The new program of education is 
designed by British Columbia to 
meet the specific needs of British 
Columbia, he explained.
TWOFOLD PURPOSE
Further developments in voca­
tion and trade training will be 
uoidertakeri. In this field a con­
siderable part of the burden is 
borne by the federal government,
! he noted. This type of training 
I will be offered not only to stud- 
1 ents but also : to those adults 
i whose form of livelihood has been 
eliminated by automation.
This expansion is equally not­
able in; the ^ university field, con- 
i tinued the minister. Where one 
year ago there was but one de­
gree-granting university ' in: tlie 
province," there are now four.
The detailed explanation oif j 
educational : developments ■ wO'uld 
not be practical in a brief address, 
concluded the minister,' but he had 




United Church Women of St. 
Paul’s United church met in the 
hall on November 5. A busy month 
was foreseen. The holly bazaar 
takes place on Saturday, Nov. 16, 
from 1 to 5 p.m., and on November 
26 there will be a pot-luck supper 
convened by Mrs. J. Pedlow in con­
nection .with the every-memher 
visitation to take place shortly.
The 4-H Club will have their 
annual dinner in the hall at 6 p.m. 
on November 27. This is to be con­
vened by Mrs. C. L. Adsett. The 
senior citizens club have asked the 
ladies to cater for their Christmas 
dinner to be held in the United 
Church hall at noon on December 
18.
Next monthly meeting of the 
United Church Women will be held 
in the hall on December 4 at 12.30 
p.m., with a pot-luck luncheon; 
program convened by Mrs. C. 
Whitmore.
Aboiit 100 persons attended the 
official opening of “Driftwood’s”, 
new office and book store at Gan­
ges. The visitors were welcomed 
by Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ward, own­
ers, and editors, and , their staff, 
and shown over the new premises 




Mrs. G. N. Foster conducted the 
devotional period at the November 
meeting of the Shady Creek United 
Church Women. She was assisted 
by Mrs. A. McMillan, who read the 
scriptiire.
Mrs. C. J. Cruickshank, president, 
gave a report of a Fellowship meet­
ing which she had attended in Cen­
tennial United Church, Victoria. 
Mrs. Cruick^ank outlined the inter­
esting program, whidh dealt ■with 
“New. Ideas at Work.”
Mrs. V. A. Beaumont gave a report 
of an executive meeting of U.C.W, 
Conference which she had attended 
in Vancouver. Miss Davidson had 
spoken to them on the work of the 
church in Korea.
Mrs. Edith Jones outlined plans 
for the art and hobby show to be 
held in conjunction with the fall tea 
and bazaar on Saturday, November 
23. This year the entries ■will all be 
from the members and adherents 
of Shady Creek United Church.
Final plans were made for the 
bazaar,: and conveners were named 
for the following stalls: home coolv 
ing, superfluities, sewing, candy, 
greeting cards, popcorn.
Mrs. E. A. Lyon ■was authorized to 
obtain copies of the new Joe’s Note­
book for sale at the tea.
The meeting closed ■with the 
Mizpah benedictian, and tea was 
served by Mrs. C. J. Allen and Mrs. 
R. Ward.
The ladies examined sample boxes 
of Christmas cards and. placed or­
ders ■with Mrs. A. McMiUan.
Next meeting ■will be held Decem­
ber 3 at the home of Mrs. Beaumont, 
7129 East Saanich Road, when the 
election of officers is to take place 
Mrs. Cruickshank, Mrs. G. N. Foster 
and Mrs. F. KSirby will form a nom­
inating committee. : '
The members will take part in a 
Christmas pibgram at the Decem- 
,,ber.',meet5n'g.:''.'';',;';,,.".;:
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PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the Electors of the Municipality 
of Sidney that T, require the presence of the said Electors at the 
]VIImICH^AL OFFICE ON FIRST STREET:^ THE VILLAGE OF 
SIDNEY ON MONDAY, THE TWENTY-FIFTH DAY OF NOVEM­
BER, 1963, AT THE HOUR OF TEN: O’CLOCK; IN IHE FORE­
NOON, for! the purpose of lelecting persons to represent them as 
A CHAIRMAN, AND! TWO COMMISSIONERS FOR 'IHE! MUNICI­
PALITY OF THE VILLAGE OF ' SIDNEY. "
Sittings




k BODY WORK 
^ PAINTING
k: COLLISION REPAIRS
Phohe^ GR 5-2012 Beacon Ave., Sidney
Sponsored by ^ ^ ^ ^





Gray niodii Hoacon Ave. Phone: GRft-2913
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The mode of nomination of candidates shall be as follows: , !
Candidates shall be nominated in writing by! two duly quali­
fied electors!of the municipality.; The nomination-paper shall be 
delivered to the Returning Officer at any time between the date 
of this notice and noon of the day of nomination,! The nomination- 
paper may be in the form prescribed in the “Miuiicipal Act,” and 
shall state the name, residence, and occupation of the person 
nominated in such manner as to sufficiently .identify .such candi­




' ! UAILY^'' ^ '
PHONE: GR 5-1012
SIDMEY: BAKERY
In the event of a poll being nece.'tsnry, such poll will bo 
opened at the Municipal Office on First Street in the Village of 
Sidney on the FIFTH DAY OF DECEMBER, BETWEEN
THE HOURS OF EIGHT 0’CI.iOCK IN THE FORENOON AND 
EIGHT O’CLOCK IN THE AFTERNOON, of which every person ! 
is lioreby required to take notice and goyern himself accordingly.








PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the Electors of the Rural Area 
of Scihool District No. 63 (Saanich) that I require the presenice of the 
said ! Electors at the MUNICIPAL OFFICE ON FIRST \ STREET 
IN THE VILLAGE OF SIDNEY ON: MONDAY, THE TWENTY- 
FIFTH DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1963, AT THE HOUR OF TEN 
O’ CLOCK IN ’THE FORENOON, for the. purpose of eleciljing ;a: 
Trustee to represent the Rural Area of School District No. 63:: 
,!:,(Saanich).'''.'''I' ':';'' '''''""'I
The mode of nomination of carididates shall be as follows:
Candidates shall be nominated in writing by two duly qualified 
electors of the municipality. ' The nominatLon-paper shall be de­
livered to the ! Returning Officer! at any time beiUveen the date of 
this notice and noon otf the day of nomination,! The nomination- 
paper may be in the .form prescribed in the “Municipal: Act,” and 
shall state the name, residence, and occupation •of the person nom­
inated in such manner as to sufficiently idemtify sucfli candidate. 
The nomination-paper shall be subscribed to by the candidate.
In the event of a poll being necessary, such poll will be opened 
at tile polling stations listed below on the FIFTH DAY OF DECEM­
BER, 10()3, BETWEEN THE HOURS OF EIGHT O’CUXK IN 
THE FORENOON AND ElC.irr O’CLOCK IN THE AFTERNOON, 
of which every person is hereby required to take notice and gov­
ern him.sclf accordingly:
NORTH SAANICH SECONDARY SCHOOL 
SANSBURY! ELEMENTARY SCHOOL !; ' ^ !
• Mc’rAVISH ROAD ELEMENTARY SCHOOlL 
DEEP COVE ELEMENTA.KY SCH<JOL 
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AT SIDNEY, B.C., THIS THl.RTEEN'TH 
DAY'OF"NOVEMB:ER,'1963.





•k-' RADIOS AND SMALL ELECTRIC APPLIANCES 
■^ OCCASIONAL CHAIRS 
'★"love'SEATS!';
★ CHESTERFIELD SUITES 
'''"'.'.★•BEDROOM''SUITES".,'"""'':^
'''i'''"' V':r'' CHROME' SUITES' ^
★'''LINOLEUM,
★ AUTOMATIC WASHERS AND DRYERS 





1x6—6' SHIPLAP ... 
1x8—6' SHIPLAP . 








We Cofrry Good Stocks 




2- Ply Rolled Rooting ;... 4.45
3- Ply Rblled Roofing;. 5.50 
NIS Half Lap Roofing : 5.25 











Phono Us . . . Wo'll 
-DELIVER:,: FREE';'
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS









BEACON AVE. vyOUR SIDNEY SUNSET STORE* GR 5-1134
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